
 
Regional Planning Committee Agenda 

Friday, November 5, 2021  
12:30 p.m. 

**Teleconference Meeting** 

MEETING ANNOUNCEMENT AMIDST COVID-19 PANDEMIC: 

The Regional Planning Committee meeting scheduled for Friday, November 5, 2021, will be conducted virtually in 
accordance with Governor Newsom’s State of Emergency declaration regarding the COVID-19 outbreak, Government Code 
Section 54953(e), Assembly Bill 361 (Rivas 2021), and the Guidance for Gatherings issued by the California Department of 
Public Health. Regional Planning Committee members will primarily participate in the meeting virtually, while practicing 
social distancing, from individual remote locations.  

To participate via Zoom webinar, click the link to join the meeting: https://zoom.us/j/99721898882 

Webinar ID: 997 2189 8882 

To participate via Telephone, dial a number based on your current location in the US:  

+1 (669) 900-6833 

+1 (253) 215-8782 

+1 (346) 248-7799 

+1 (929) 205-6099 

+1 (301) 715-8592 

+1 (312) 626-6799 

International numbers available: https://zoom.us/u/aO1jZAhYZ 

SANDAG relies on commercial technology to broadcast the meeting via Zoom. With the increase of virtual meetings, 
platforms such as Microsoft Teams, WebEx, GoToMeeting, and Zoom are working to scale their systems to meet the new 
demand. If we experience technical difficulty or you are unexpectedly disconnected from the broadcast, please close and 
reopen your browser and click the link to rejoin the meeting. SANDAG staff will take all possible measures to ensure a 
publicly accessible experience. 

Public Comments: Persons who wish to address the members on an item to be considered at this meeting, or on non-
agendized issues, may email comments to the Clerk at clerkoftheboard@sandag.org (please reference “Friday,  
November 5, Regional Planning Committee Agenda,” in your subject line and identify the item number(s) to which your 
comments pertain). Comments received by 4 p.m. on Thursday, November 4, 2021, will be provided to members prior to 
the meeting. If you desire to provide live verbal comment during the meeting, please join the Zoom meeting by computer or 
phone and use the “Raise Hand” function to request to provide public comment. On a computer, the “Raise Hand” feature 
is on the Zoom toolbar. By phone, enter *9 to “Raise Hand” and *6 to unmute. Requests to provide live public comment 
must be made at the beginning of the relevant item, and no later than the end of any staff presentation on the item. The 
Clerk will call on members of the public who have timely requested to provide comment by name for those joining via a 
computer and by the last three digits of for those joining via telephone. All comments received prior to the close of the 
meeting will be made part of the meeting record. Please note that any available chat feature on the Zoom meeting platform 
should be used by panelists and attendees solely for procedural or other “housekeeping” matters as comments provided via 
the chat feature will not be retained as part of the meeting record. All comments to be provided for the record must be 
made via email or orally per the instructions above. 
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Welcome to SANDAG. Members of the public may speak to the Regional Planning Committee on any item at the time the 
Regional Planning Committee is considering the item. Public speakers are limited to three minutes or less per person. The 
Regional Planning Committee may only take action on any item appearing on the agenda. 

In order to keep the public informed in an efficient manner and facilitate public participation, SANDAG also provides access to 
all agenda and meeting materials online at sandag.org/meetings. Additionally, interested persons can sign up for email 
notifications at sandag.org/subscribe. 

SANDAG operates its programs without regard to race, color, and national origin in compliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights 
Act. SANDAG has developed procedures for investigating and tracking Title VI complaints, and the procedures for filing a 
complaint are available to the public upon request. Questions concerning SANDAG nondiscrimination obligations or complaint 
procedures should be directed to the SANDAG General Counsel, John Kirk, at (619) 699-1997 or john.kirk@sandag.org. Any 
person who believes himself or herself or any specific class of persons to be subjected to discrimination prohibited by Title VI 
also may file a written complaint with the Federal Transit Administration. 

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), SANDAG will accommodate persons who require assistance in 
order to participate in SANDAG meetings. If such assistance is required, please contact the Clerk of the Board at 
ClerkoftheBoard@sandag.org or at (619) 699-1985, at least 72 hours in advance of the meeting. To request this document or 
related reports in an alternative format, please call (619) 699-1900 or (619) 699-1904 (TTY), or fax (619) 699-1905 at least 
72 hours in advance of the meeting. 

SANDAG agenda materials can be made available in alternative languages. To make a request, call (619) 699-1900 in advance 
of the meeting. 

Los materiales de la agenda de SANDAG están disponibles en otros idiomas. Para hacer una solicitud, llame al (619) 699-1900. 

如有需要, 我们可以把SANDAG议程材料翻译成其他語言. 

请在会议前至少 72 小时打电话 (619) 699-1900 提出请求. 

Vision Statement 
Pursuing a brighter future for all. 

Mission Statement 
We are the regional agency that connects people, places, and innovative ideas by implementing solutions with our unique and 
diverse communities. 

Our Commitment to Equity  
We hold ourselves accountable to the communities we serve. We acknowledge we have much to learn and much to change; 
and we firmly uphold equity and inclusion for every person in the San Diego region. This includes historically underserved, 
systemically marginalized groups impacted by actions and inactions at all levels of our government and society. 

We have an obligation to eliminate disparities and ensure that safe, healthy, accessible, and inclusive opportunities are available 
to everyone. In 2021, SANDAG will develop an equity action plan that will inform how we plan, prioritize, fund, and build 
projects and programs; frame how we work with our communities; define how we recruit and develop our employees; guide our 
efforts to conduct unbiased research and interpret data; and set expectations for companies and stakeholders that work with us. 

We are committed to creating a San Diego region where every person who visits, works, and lives can thrive. 
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Regional Planning Committee 
Friday, November 5, 2021 

Item No.  Recommendation 

1. Public Comments/Communications/Member Comments  
 Public comments under this agenda item will be limited to five public speakers. 

Members of the public shall have the opportunity to address the Regional 
Planning Committee on any issue within the jurisdiction of the Committee that 
is not on this agenda. Public speakers are limited to three minutes or less per 
person. Committee members also may provide information and 
announcements under this agenda item. If the number of public comments 
under this agenda item exceeds five, additional public comments will be taken 
at the end of the agenda. Subjects of previous agenda items may not again be 
addressed under public comment. 

 

2. Chief Executive Officer’s Report 
Hasan Ikrhata, SANDAG 

Discussion 

 An update on key programs, projects, and agency initiatives will be presented.  

 Consent  

+3. Approval of Meeting Minutes Approve 

 +3A. June 4, 2021, Meeting Minutes 

+3B. September 17, 2021, Joint Transportation, Regional Planning, and 
Borders Committees Meeting Minutes 

 

+4. 2021 Regional Plan Social Equity Working Group Charter 
Amendment 
Jane Clough, SANDAG 

Approve 

 The Regional Planning Committee is asked to approve an amendment to the 
charter of the 2021 Regional Plan Social Equity Working Group in substantially 
the same form as attached (Attachment 1), making it ongoing with 
membership being competitively selected on a periodic basis. 

 

+5. Quarterly Status Update of TransNet Grant Programs  
Tracy Ferchaw, Courtney Pesce, and Kim Smith, SANDAG 

Information 

 An update on the TransNet Grant Programs from April 1, 2021, through 
June 30, 2021, will be provided. 
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 Reports  

+6. Housing Incentive Program Overview and Housing Acceleration 
Program and TransNet Smart Growth Incentive Program Calls for 
Projects   
Tuere Fa'aola and Jenny Russo, SANDAG 

Recommend 

 The Regional Planning Committee is asked to recommend that the Board of 
Directors approve: 

1. The evaluation criteria, in substantially the same form as attached, and 
release the calls for projects for both the 2021 Housing Acceleration 
Program and the 2021 TransNet Smart Growth Incentive Program - 
Planning; and  

2. The proposed waivers of certain requirements in Board Policy Nos. 033 and 
035 for this cycle of the HAP and SGIP. 

 

+7. TransNet Environmental Mitigation Program:  
FY 2022 Annual  
Kim Smith, SANDAG 

Recommend 

 The Regional Planning Committee is asked to recommend that the Board of 
Directors approve the allocation of $4 million in funding for FY 2022 for 
regional management and monitoring.  

 

8. Upcoming Meetings Information 

 The next meeting of the Regional Planning Committee is scheduled for  
Friday, December 3, 2021, at 12:30 p.m.   

 

9. Adjournment  

+ next to an agenda item indicates an attachment 
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Regional Planning Committee Item: 3A 
November 5, 2021  

June 4, 2021, Meeting Minutes 

Chair Mary Salas (South County) called the meeting of 
the Regional Planning Committee to order at 12:33 p.m. 

1. Public Comments/Communications/Member 
Comments  

None. 

2. Executive Director’s Report (Discussion) 

Chief Planning and Innovation Officer Ray Traynor welcomed everyone and provided an update on key 
programs, projects, and agency initiatives, including San Diego Forward: The 2021 Regional Plan.   

Action: Discussion only.  

Consent 

3. Approval of Meeting Minutes (Approve) 

The Regional Planning Committee was asked to approve the minutes from its April 2, 2021, meeting. 

Action: Upon a motion by Mayor John Minto (East County), and a second by Mayor Rebecca Jones (North County 
Inland), the Regional Planning Committee approved the minutes from its May 7, 2021, meeting.  

The motion passed. 

Yes: Chair Salas, Vice Chair Terra Lawson-Remer (County of San Diego), Councilmember Sean Elo-Rivera (City 
of San Diego), Mayor Minto, and Mayor Jones.  

No: None.  

Abstain: None.  

Absent: North County Coastal. 

4. TransNet Environmental Mitigation Program Land Management Grant Program: Quarterly 
Status Update (Information) 

This report provided an update of progress made by TransNet Environmental Mitigation Program Land 
Management Grant recipients. 

Action: Upon a motion by Mayor Jones and a second by Mayor Terry Gaasterland (North County Coastal), the 
Regional Planning Committee voted to approve Item Nos. 4 through 6.  

The motion passed.  

Yes: Chair Salas, Vice Chair Lawson-Remer, Mayor Councilmember Elo-Rivera, Minto, Mayor Gaasterland, and 
Mayor Jones.  

No: None.  

Abstain: None.  

Absent: None. 

Action: Approve 

The Regional Planning Committee is asked to 
approve the minutes from its June 4, 2021, 
meeting. 
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Reports 

5. Mandatory Organics Recycling and Recovered Products Procurement Requirements 
(Information) 

Cara Morgan, CalRecycle, Michael Wonsidler, County of San Diego and Manuel Medrano, City of Chula Vista 
presented an overview on new state requirements for jurisdictions to recycle organic materials and procure 
recycled products (including compost and mulch). 

Action: Information only. 

6. SANDAG Climate Resilience Program Update (Information) 

Senior Regional Planner Anna Lowe presented an overview of the Climate Resilience Program and an update 
on current and future climate programs and projects. 

Action: Information only. 

7. Upcoming Meetings (Information) 

The next Regional Planning Committee meeting is scheduled for Friday, July 2, 2021, at 12:30 p.m. 

8. Adjournment 

Chair Salas adjourned the joint meeting at 1:13 p.m.  
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Meeting Start Time: 12:33 p.m. 
Meeting Adjourned Time: 1:13 p.m. 
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Confirmed Attendance at SANDAG Regional Planning Committee 
Meeting 
June 4, 2021 

Jurisdiction Name Member/Alternate Attend 

South County 
Mary Salas, Chair Member Yes 

Mona Rios Alternate Yes 

East County 
John Minto Member Yes 

George Gastil Alternate Yes 

City of San Diego 
Sean Elo-Rivera Member Yes 

Stephen Whitburn Alternate No 

County of San Diego 
Terra Lawson-Remer, Vice Chair Member Yes 

Nora Vargas Alternate No 

North County Coastal 
Terry Gaasterland Member Yes 

Matt Hall Alternate Yes 

North County Inland 
Rebecca Jones Member Yes 

Joe Green Alternate No 

 

Caltrans, District 11 

Gustavo Dallarda Member No 

Ann Fox Alternate Yes 

Mario Orso Alternate ? 

Metropolitan Transit System 
Jill Galvez Member Yes 

George Gastil Alternate No 

North County Transit District 
Paul McNamara Member Yes 

Esther Sanchez Alternate No 

Port of San Diego 
Sandy Naranjo  Member Yes 

Raphael Castellanos Alternate No 

Regional Planning  
Technical Working Group 

Karen Brindley Member No 

Tony Shute Alternate No 

San Diego County Water Authority 
Brian Boyle Member Yes 

Craig Elitharp Alternate No 

Southern California Tribal  
Chairmen’s Association 

Erica Pinto Member No 

Cody Martinez Alternate No 

U.S. Department of Defense 
Steve Chung Member Yes 

Mary Beth Dreusike Alternate No 

California Department of Fish  
and Wildlife 

Vacant Member No 

David Mayer Alternate ? 

Wildlife Conservation Board 
John Donnelly Member ? 

Vacant Alternate No 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Michelle Lynch Member No 

Kyle Dahl Alternate No 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Vacant Member No 

Susan Wynn Alternate No 
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Regional Planning Committee Item: 3B 
November 5, 2021  

September 17, 2021, Joint Meeting of the Transportation, 
Regional Planning, and Borders Committees Meeting Minutes 

Chair Nora Vargas (County of San Diego) called the joint 
meeting of the Transportation, Regional Planning, and 
Borders Committees to order at 9 a.m. 

1. Public Comments/Communications/ 
Member Comments 

Dr. Tim Bilash, member of the public, inquired about SANDAG Committees related to infrastructure and 
water quality. 

Ann Fox, Caltrans, provided an update on Caltrans programs and projects. 

2. Chief Executive Officer’s Report (Discussion) 

Chief Executive Officer Hasan Ikhrata provided an update on key programs, projects, and agency initiatives.  

Reports 

3. Overview of the Draft Environmental Impact Report for San Diego Forward: The Regional Plan 
and its Sustainable Communities Strategy (Information) 

Senior Regional Planner Keith Greer presented an overview on the draft Environmental Impact Report for 
San Diego Forward: The 2021 Regional Plan. 

Action: Information only. 

4. TransNet Environmental Mitigation Program: Land Management Grant Program Call for Projects 
for Tenth Cycle of Grant Funding (Recommend) 

Senior Regional Planner Kim Smith and Regional Planner Courtney Pesce presented the item. 

Action: Upon a motion by Vice Chair Campillo, and a second by Commissioner Bonelli, the Regional Planning 
and Transportation Committees recommended that the Board of Directors approve the eligibility, submittal, 
and evaluation criteria for the next call for projects of the TransNet Environmental Mitigation Program Land 
Management Grants Program. 

Yes: Chair Vargas, Vice Chair Campillo, Councilmember Mendoza, Councilmember Montgomery Steppe, 
Councilmember Zito, Mayor McNamara, Councilmember Edson, Commissioner Bonelli, and 
Councilmember Sandke. 

No: None.  

Abstain: None.  

Absent: San Diego Regional Airport Authority. 

Action: Approve 

The Regional Planning Committee is asked to 
approve the minutes from its  
September 17, 2021, meeting. 
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5. Regional Bikeway Program: Program Status, Program Future, and Potential Budget 
Amendments (Recommend) 

Senior Regional Planner Chris Kluth presented the item. 

Andy Hanshaw, San Diego Bike Coalition, spoke in support of a funding for a complete bike network. 

Randy Torres Van-Vleck, City Heights CDC, spoke in support of the staff recommendation. 

Nevo Magnezi, member of the public, spoke in support of the staff recommendation. 

Jesse O’Sullivan, member of the public, spoke in support of the staff recommendation. 

Noah Harris, Climate Action Campaign, spoke in support of the staff recommendation. 

Nicole Burgess, member of the public, spoke in support of the staff recommendation. 

Action: Upon a motion by Vice Chair Campillo, and a second by Councilmember Edson, The Transportation 
Committee recommended the Board of Directors:  

1) accept $12.057 million of Active Transportation Program Cycle 5 (ATP) grant funds for Inland Rail Trail 
Phase 4 (CIP No. 1223095), and authorize the Chief Executive Officer to execute a baseline agreement 
with the state. 

2) accept $4.317 million for Orange Avenue Bikeway (CIP No. 1223087) of Active Transportation Program 
Cycle 5 (ATP) grant funds. 

3) approve an amendment to the FY 2022 Program Budget, adding $18.6 million to Regional Bikeway 
projects in substantially the same form as show in Attachment 4. 

Yes: Chair Vargas, Vice Chair Campillo, Councilmember Mendoza, Councilmember Montgomery Steppe, 
Councilmember Zito, Mayor McNamara, Councilmember Edson, Commissioner Bonelli, and 
Councilmember Sandke. 

No: None.  

Abstain: None.  

Absent: San Diego Regional Airport Authority. 

6. SANDAG Clean Transportation Program Update (Information) 

Senior Regional Planner Susan Freedman and Associate Regional Planner Jeff Hoyos presented a status report 
on clean transportation programs that support the Regional Plan and state directives to transition to zero 
emission transportation. 

Nicole Burgess, member of the public, spoke in support of active transportation. 

Carolina, Environmental Health Coalition, spoke in support of transit improvements and in opposition to 
hydrogen fuel use.  

Dr. Bilash spoke regarding commuter congestion in the North and East parts of the county and encouraged 
the Committee to consider electric vehicle infrastructure in those areas.  

Nevo Magnezi encouraged the Committee to support electric bicycle use in addition to electric cars.  

Action: Information only. 

7. Upcoming Meetings (Information) 

The next meeting of the Transportation Committee is scheduled for Friday, October 1, 2021, at 9 a.m. 
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The next meeting of the Regional Planning Committee is scheduled for Friday, October 1, 2021, at 
12:30 p.m.   

The next meeting of the Borders Committee is scheduled for Friday, October 22, 2021, at 12:30 p.m. 

8. Adjournment 

Chair Vargas adjourned the meeting at 11:50 a.m. 
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Meeting Start Time: 9 a.m. 
Meeting Adjourned Time: 11:50 a.m. 

4 

Confirmed Attendance at SANDAG  
Regional Planning Committee Meeting 

September 17, 2021 

Jurisdiction Name Member/Alternate Attend 

South County 
Mary Salas, Chair Member Yes 

Mona Rios Alternate No 

East County 
John Minto Member No 

George Gastil Alternate Yes 

City of San Diego 
Sean Elo-Rivera Member Yes 

Stephen Whitburn Alternate No 

County of San Diego 
Terra Lawson-Remer Member No 

Nora Vargas Alternate Yes 

North County Coastal 
Terry Gaasterland Member Yes 

Lesa Heebner Alternate Yes 

North County Inland 
Rebecca Jones Member No 

Joe Green Alternate No 

 

Caltrans, District 11 

Gustavo Dallarda Member No 

Ann Fox Alternate Yes 

Mario Orso  No 

Metropolitan Transit System 
Jill Galvez Member Yes 

George Gastil Alternate Yes 

North County Transit District 
Paul McNamara Member Yes 

Esther Sanchez Alternate No 

Port of San Diego 
Sandy Naranjo  Member No 

Raphael Castellanos Alternate No 

Regional Planning  
Technical Working Group 

Karen Brindley Member No 

Tony Shute Alternate No 

San Diego County Water 
Authority 

Brian Boyle Member No 

Craig Elitharp Alternate No 

Southern California Tribal  
Chairmen’s Association 

Erica Pinto Member Yes 

Cody Martinez Alternate No 

U.S. Department of Defense 
Steve Chung Member Yes 

Mary Beth Dreusike Alternate No 

California Department of Fish  
and Wildlife 

Vacant Member No 

David Mayer Alternate No 

Wildlife Conservation Board 
John Donnelly Member No 

Vacant Alternate No 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Michelle Lynch Member No 

Kyle Dahl Alternate No 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Vacant Member No 

Susan Wynn Alternate No 
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Regional Planning Committee Item: 4 
November 5, 2021  

2021 Regional Plan Social Equity Working Group Charter 
Amendment 

Overview 

SANDAG partnered with 12 community-based 
organizations (CBOs) from around the region to facilitate 
timely and meaningful involvement from disadvantaged 
communities throughout the development of San Diego 
Forward: The 2021 Regional Plan (2021 Regional Plan).  

The CBO Partners provide two levels of involvement: 
(1) input on specific elements of the Regional Plan from 
a social equity perspective; and (2) outreach activities to 
engage disadvantaged stakeholders in their respective 
communities.  

The Regional Plan Social Equity Working Group 
(Working Group) provides the forum for the CBOs to 
fulfill the first level of involvement listed above-to 
provide input on the Regional Plan from a Social Equity 
perspective.  

Key Consideration 

In February 2021, the Board of Directors approved 
SANDAG’s Commitment to Equity Statement. The 
Working Group is putting that into action by helping guide the programs, projects, and policies of SANDAG 
through the development and implementation of the 2021 Regional Plan. 

As demonstrated with the Equity Transit Pilot program recently approved by the Board, the Working Group is 
supporting early action projects and providing key input to the development of the strategies outlined in the 
2021 Regional Plan and will play a similar role in supporting the implementation of the 2021 Regional Plan. 
Therefore, it is recommended that the Working Group Charter be amended to make the Working Group 
ongoing with anticipated renewal of membership being competitively selected every two years. Proposed 
amendments to the Charter are shown in Attachment 1. 

Next Steps 

Should the Regional Planning Committee approve the amendment to the Working Group charter, the 
Working Group with its current membership would continue through the end of FY 2022 with their 
community outreach service contracts extended to coincide with this timing. At the same time staff would 
develop a new competitive request for proposals for renewed membership to begin in FY 2023 ensuring 
continuity of engagement with disadvantaged communities in the region.  

 

Coleen Clementson, Director of Regional Planning 

Key Staff Contact: Jane Clough, (619) 699-1909, jane.clough@sandag.org 
Attachment: 1.  2021 Regional Plan Social Equity Working Group Charter – Revised 

Fiscal Impact:  

The budget is already in place for contracts for 
community-based organizations (CBOs) to 
provide continuing outreach services through 
Overall Work Program Project No. 3102006. 
There would be no additional fiscal impact.  

Schedule/Scope Impact: 

The current CBOs will continue their contracts 
through the end of FY 2022. A new request 
for proposals is anticipated in early 2022 for 
new membership to begin FY 2023. 

Action: Approve 

The Regional Planning Committee is asked to 
approve an amendment to the charter of the 
2021 Regional Plan Social Equity Working 
Group in substantially the same form as 
attached (Attachment 1), making it ongoing 
with membership being competitively selected 
on a periodic basis. 
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2021 Regional Plan Social Equity 
Working Group 

Working Group Charter 

Purpose 

The purpose of the 2021 Regional Plan Social Equity Working Group (Working Group) is to provide ongoing 

public input from disadvantaged or underrepresented communities in the region into key activities associated 

with the developing development of San Diego Forward: The 2021 Regional Plan (2021 Regional Plan),  and 

implementation, and related planning activities with a focus on the social equity perspective. The Working 

Group also will provide input from a social equity perspective on San Diego Forward: The 2019 Federal Regional 

Transportation Plan (2019 Federal RTP). 

Line of Reporting 

The Working Group reports to the Regional Planning Committee (RPC) on specific 2021 Regional Plan elements 

and related activities. Based on the Working Group’s input, the RPC makes policy recommendations to the 

Board of Directors. Regular updates on Working Group activities should be made to the RPC to update them on 

current programs and projects and further strengthen the connection between the two groups. 

Responsibilities 

The Working Group will review and provide input that will be used to develop and adopt the  2019 Federal RTP,  

and the 2021 Regional Plan, and its early action activities. The Working Group also may be asked to provide a 

social equity perspective        on other agency initiatives or planning efforts, such as the Public Participation Plan, the 

Language Assistance Plan, and the Coordinated Plan. The Working Group will assist with associated public 

outreach and help inform and encourage diverse, inclusive and active, public involvement in SANDAG planning 

efforts and services. 

Membership 

The Working Group is comprised of no more than 17123 representatives from community-based organizations 

(CBOs) or community collaboratives serving underserved/disadvantaged communities selected through a 

competitive request for proposals process by SANDAG. As a component of the Community-Based Outreach 

Services Contract formed with each CBO, the Executive Director, Board Member, or designee is expected to 

serve as a representative on the Working Group. If the appointed representative is unable to attend a given 

meeting, an alternate must attend. As a public forum, other organizations and individuals are encouraged to 

attend. 

Meeting Time and Location 

The Working Group will meet monthly at SANDAG, as well as other times and locations as may be needed. 

Attachment 1
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Working Group Leadership 

The Chair of the Working Group shall be a member of the SANDAG Board of Directors, appointed by the Chair 

of the Board. The Chair will be a non-voting member who will manage meetings and facilitate discussions 

amongst the members. 

Duration of Existence 

The Working Group will be ongoing; however, membership is anticipated to will be competitively selected every 

two years. ... sunset with the adoption of the 2021 Regional Plan. 

 
Revised: November 5February 5, 2021 
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Regional Planning Committee Item: 5 
November 5, 2021  

Quarterly Status Update of TransNet Grant Programs 

Overview 

The TransNet Extension Ordinance and Expenditure Plan, 
approved countywide by voters in November 2004, 
provides funding for a variety of regional competitive 
grant programs available to local jurisdictions, transit 
agencies, and non-profit organizations that help 
implement San Diego Forward: The Regional Plan. Grant 
programs include the Environmental Mitigation Program 
(EMP), Smart Growth Incentive Program (SGIP), and 
Active Transportation Grant Program (ATGP). Board 
Policy No. 035 applies to all competitive grant programs 
administered through SANDAG and outlines competitive 
grant program procedures. 

SANDAG awards grant funds on a competitive basis, that takes into account the grantees’ ability to perform 
their proposed project on a timely basis. SANDAG intends to hold grantees accountable to the project 
schedules they have proposed, in order to ensure fairness in the competitive process and encourage grantees 
to get their projects implemented quickly so that the public can benefit from the project deliverables as soon 
as possible. Projects are placed on a Watch List if a grantee has not made timely progress towards its 
milestones or key project deliverables, or if the grantee has not implemented any SANDAG-issued corrective 
actions. This quarterly status update provides an overview of progress and performance of projects funded 
through these grant programs. 

TransNet Environmental Mitigation Land Management Program 

Through the Environmental Mitigation Program (EMP) Land Management Grants, SANDAG provides land 
managers with funding to help maintain and enhance the integrity and size of regional habitat preserves as 
well as protect endangered species. Eligible applicants include land managers from private nonprofit 
organizations, local jurisdictions, and other government agencies. Example land management projects include 
habitat restoration, habitat preservation (in general or as it relates to the habitat of an endangered species), 
and non-native plant species eradication. As of the end of the reporting quarter, SANDAG has awarded more 
than $16 million to 117 projects throughout the San Diego region and 104 Land Management Grant projects 
have been completed and closed out. 

TransNet Smart Growth Incentive Program  

The Smart Growth Incentive Program (SGIP) provides funding for transportation-related infrastructure 
improvements and planning efforts that support smart growth and transit-oriented development in Smart 
Growth Opportunity Areas as shown in the Smart Growth Concept Map. As of the end of the reporting 
quarter, SANDAG has awarded more than $57 million to 67 projects throughout the San Diego region with 
46 projects completed. 

  

Action: Information 
An update on the TransNet Grant Programs 
from April 1, 2021, through June 30, 2021, 
will be provided. 
 
 Fiscal Impact: 

None. 

Schedule/Scope Impact: 

During the reporting period, five grant projects 
have been completed and one project was 
placed on the Watch List. 
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Active Transportation Grant Program 

The Active Transportation Grant Program (ATGP) supports local efforts to increase walking, biking, and transit 
use throughout the region. The ATGP encourages local jurisdictions to plan and build facilities that promote 
multiple travel choices and increase biking and walking. The ATGP also is funded with Transportation 
Development Act funds. As of the end of the reporting quarter, SANDAG has awarded more than $28 million 
to 87 projects throughout the San Diego region with 77 projects completed. 

Key Considerations 

During the reporting period, five projects were completed, and one project was placed on the Watch List. A 
glossary of key terms is included in Attachment 1. This quarter, a request has been made by the City of  
El Cajon for a seven-month amendment to its Active Transportation Plan ATGP project. More information 
regarding the request is included in the discussion memo (Attachment 2) and the City’s amendment request 
letter and revised schedule (Attachment 5). Attachment 3 showcases completed projects or projects that met 
major milestones during the reporting period. Attachment 4 provides detailed project status updates for each 
grant program.  

Next Steps 

The next quarterly status update on these grant programs is scheduled to be presented to the TransNet 
Regional Planning Committee in January 2022.  

Julie Wiley, Director and Legal Counsel, Contract and Grants Department 

Key Staff Contacts: EMP: Courtney Pesce (619) 699-6942, courtney.pesce@sandag.org and 
     Kim Smith, (619) 699-6949, kim.smith@sandag.org   

SGIP/ATGP: Tracy Ferchaw, (619) 699-1977, tracy.ferchaw@sandag.org 
Attachments: 1. Glossary of Key Terms

2. Discussion Memo
3. Project Showcase
4A – 4C.  Grant Program Project Status Tables
5. City of El Cajon’s Active Transportation Plan extension request letter and revised

schedule
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Glossary of Terms Attachment 1 

3 

Term 
Applicable to 
These Grant 

Programs 
Definition 

Active Project All 
An ongoing project that is neither completed nor pending. Ongoing projects 
after a reporting quarter’s close are noted as active. 

Actual Performance All Refers to the grantee's performance of the project during the project term. 

Amendment (Am) All 

No-cost, schedule-only extensions except for scope modifications brought 
about by extenuating circumstances such as COVID-19. These instances are 
noted in the project status tables. 
SGIP and EMP amendments are approved by The Regional Planning 
Committee (RPC). ATGP, SMG and Section 5310 amendments are approved 
by The Transportation Committee (TC). The Executive Director can approve 
extension requests of up to six months cumulatively. All amendments are 
ratified by the SANDAG Board of Directors.

ATGP ATGP Acronym for the TransNet Active Transportation Grant Program. 

Capital (CAP) Project All 
A project to purchase or construct real or personal property such as vehicles, 
computers, software, sidewalks, bulb outs, and bike lanes that provide or 
enhance transportation services.  

Completed Project All 

A grantee has completed its project when it has expended all grant and 
required matching funds or when the grant term has expired. A project that is 
shaded blue in the      quarterly status report connotes a project that was 
completed in the reporting quarter. 

Education Encouragement 
and Awareness (EEA) 

ATGP 

Non-Capital ATGP Project Category: Education, Encouragement, and 
Awareness. These are projects or programs that raise awareness about biking 
and walking as viable transportation alternatives for work, shopping, and other 
daily activities. 

EMP EMP  Acronym for the TransNet Environmental Mitigation Program 

Project Milestones (Per 
Board Policy 035) 

All 

Planning projects: consultant contract awarded within one year, project 
completion within two years of award. 
Capital projects: construction contract awarded within two years, project 
completion within eighteen months of award. 
Operations: Includes Mobility Management projects. Services awarded within 
one year of grant execution, operations commence within six months following 
award. 
Equipment or Vehicles: purchase contracts must be awarded within one year 
of grant execution, public use must commence within six months of purchase. 

Required Minimum 
Matching Percentage 

All 
The ratio of required minimum matching funds to the sum of grant and 
minimum match funds. The Required Minimum Matching Percentage varies by 
funding source and by project type (e.g., CAP, OP, or MM). 

SGIP SGIP Acronym for the TransNet Smart Growth Incentive Program 

STGP STGP 
Acronym for the Specialized Transportation Grant Program, which is composed of 
the TransNet Senior Mini-Grant Program and the Federal Transit Administration 
Section 5310 Program. 

Total Project Budget/Cost All 
The sum of the funds provided by the grantee (matching funds plus revenue) 
and the amount of grant funding awarded. 

Watch List All 

Schedule (ALL): SANDAG places a project on the Schedule Watch 
List if SANDAG projects that the grantee will be unable to fully draw 
down funds without the approval of an extension request by the 
Transportation Committee. SANDAG projection is based on grant 
draw- down rates and other data reported to SANDAG after the sixth 
month of the project's start date. 
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Attachment 2 

Discussion Memo 
This Discussion Memo highlights grant project status changes during the reporting period. 

Environmental Mitigation Land Program Grant Program (EMP) 

During the reporting period, two projects were completed, all projects were on-schedule, and no projects 
were placed on the Watch List. Photographs of the completed projects are included in Attachment 3. Four 
projects received amendments due to COVID-19 delays with subcontractors/permitting and prolonged 
drought during the past rainy season. The detailed status of each active project is provided in Attachment 4A. 

Completed Projects 

• National Park Service: Cabrillo National Monument Project
• The Nature Collective: Veldt Grass II Project

Amendments previously approved this reporting period 

• City of Chula Vista: Rice Canyon Sensitive Plant Species Management Project
• San Diego Zoo Global: Stinknet Removal Project
• The Nature Collective: North County Dunes 2 Project
• San Diego Audubon Society: Silverwood-Anstine Project

Smart Growth Incentive Program (SGIP) 

During the reporting period, two projects were completed, all projects were on-schedule, and one project 
was placed on the Watch List. Photographs of the completed projects are included in Attachment 3. The 
detailed status of each active project is provided in Attachment 4B. 

Completed Projects 

• City of National City: 24th Street TOD Overlay
• City of Oceanside: Coastal Rail Trail

COVID-19 Waiver schedule amendments previously approved this reporting period 

• City of La Mesa: North Spring Street Smart Growth Corridor
• County of San Diego: Casa De Oro – Campo Road Specific Plan
• County of San Diego: Valley Center Community Plan Update

Active Transportation Grant Program (ATGP) 

During the reporting period, one project was completed, all projects were on-schedule, and no projects were 
placed on the Watch List. Photographs of the completed project are included in Attachment 3. The update 
for these projects can be seen in the “Completed” section of Attachment 4C. 

Completed Projects 

• City of Oceanside: Enclosed Bike Parking Facility

COVID-19 Waiver schedule amendments previously approved this reporting period 

• City of San Diego: Move Free SD ATGP project

Amendment Request (Recommended by ITOC, requesting approval from RPC) 

• City of El Cajon: Active Transportation ATGP project
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PROJECT SHOWCASE

Environmental 
Mitigation 
Program

The Nature 
Collective’s Veldt 

Grass II Project

Active 
Transportation 
Grant Program

City of 
Oceanside’s 
Enclosed Bike 

Parking Facility 
Project

Environmental 
Mitigation 
Program

National Park 
Service’s Cabrillo 

National 
Monument Project

Attachment 3
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Status of Environmental Mitigation Program Grant Projects 
Reporting period through June 30, 2021 

 Attachment 4 A 
 
 

Grantee 

 
 

Project 

 
 

Project Type and 
Description 

Grant 
Execution 

Date 

Grant 
Expiration 

Date 

Grant 
Amount 

Matching 
Funds 

Amount 

Status and 
Amendment 

History 

Project 
Complete 
Based on 
Project 

Schedule 

Project Complete 
Based on Dollars 

Spent 

Watch 
List 

Notes 

8th Cycle 

1 

Chaparral 
Lands 
Conservancy 
 

Otay Mesa 
Rare Plants 
 

Seed collection and 
bulking for two rare 
species and the 
establishment of new 
occurrences for five MSP 
species through seeding, 
planting, and 
maintenance. 
 

4/5/17 4/5/22 $141,319 $152,523.37 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its 
milestones. 
No Amendments 

83% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 77% 
Matching Funds: 109% 

No  

2 
Chaparral 
Lands 
Conservancy 

Proctor Valley 
Vernal Pools 
and Uplands 

Restoration of 19 acres 
of vernal pool and 
coastal sage scrub 
habitat in Proctor Valley 
specific to the needs of 
MSP species and the 
establishment of two 
high-priority MSP plant 
species through 
collection, bulking, 
seeding, and 
maintenance efforts.   

4/5/17 4/5/22 $393,864 $264,227.47 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its 
milestones.                                                                                                             
No Amendments. 
 

83% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 86% 
Matching Funds: 104% 

No  

3 
The Nature 
Collective 

North County 
Dunes 2 

Phase 2 of North County 
Dunes Restoration 
Project focusing on the 
implementation and 
completion of  
site-specific plan for  
Cardiff State Beach and 
invasive management 
and support for existing 
coastal dune and bluff 
species at South 
Carlsbad State Beach 
Campground.   

2/13/17 5/13/22 $197,799 $146,616.79 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its revised 
milestones.                                                                                                             
Am1 - 12-month 
extension 
Am2 – 12-month 
extension 
 

82% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 95% 
Matching Funds: 122% 

No  
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Status of Environmental Mitigation Program Grant Projects 
Reporting period through June 30, 2021 

 Attachment 4 A 

Grantee Project 
Project Type and 

Description 

Grant 
Execution 

Date 

Grant 
Expiration 

Date 

Grant 
Amount 

Matching 
Funds 

Amount 

Status and 
Amendment 

History 

Project 
Complete 
Based on 
Project 

Schedule 

Project Complete 
Based on Dollars 

Spent 

Watch 
List 

Notes 

9th Cycle 

4 
City of Chula 
Vista 

Rice Canyon 
Invasive 
Removal 

Reduce threats to Otay 
tarplant, San Diego 
thornmint, and Orcutt’s 
bird beak within Rice 
Canyon by maintaining 
and installing new 
fencing (wire and t‐post) 
and signage to direct 
trail users on authorized 
trails only. 
 

11/8/18 5/8/21 $36,500 N/A 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its revised 
milestones.                                                                                            
Am1 – 12-month 
extension 
 

97% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 83% 
Matching Funds: N/A 

No 

 

5 
The Chaparral 
Lands 
Conservancy 

Rare Plants 2 

Seed bulking for Orcutt’s 
spineflower, short-leaved 
dudleya, and Orcutt’s 
brodiaea; 
supplementation of 
existing plant 
populations; and control 
invasive plants.   

1/28/19 7/28/21 $79,998 N/A 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its revised 
milestones.                                                                                                             
AM1 – 12-month 
extension 
 

97% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 78% 
Matching Funds: N/A 

No 

 

6 
San Diego 
Audubon 
Society 

Silverwood-
Anstine 

Survey the Silverwood 
Reserve property lines 
currently affected and 
install approximately 
1,100 feet of  
non-barbed wire 
fencing. In addition, 255 
feet of lodge pole wood 
fencing will be installed 
at the Anstine Preserve.  

10/30/18 4/28/22 $34,311 N/A 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its revised 
milestones.                                                                                                             
Am1 – 6-month 
extension 
Am2 – 12-month 
extension 
 

78% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 69% 
Matching Funds: N/A 

No 
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Status of Environmental Mitigation Program Grant Projects 
Reporting period through June 30, 2021 

 Attachment 4 A 

Grantee Project 
Project Type and 

Description 

Grant 
Execution 

Date 

Grant 
Expiration 

Date 

Grant 
Amount 

Matching 
Funds 

Amount 

Status and 
Amendment 

History 

Project 
Complete 
Based on 
Project 

Schedule 

Project Complete 
Based on Dollars 

Spent 

Watch 
List 

Notes 

7 

Mission 
Resource 
Conservation 
District 

Invasive 
Species 
Management 

The Santa Margarita and 
San Luis Rey Watersheds 
are now over 98% free 
of Arundo donax. This 
project will continue  
re-treatments to allow 
the program to reach its 
goal of eradication.  

10/11/19 10/11/22 $183,750 $379,500 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its 
milestones.                                                                                                             
No Amendments. 
 

83% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 62% 
Matching Funds: 30% 

No 

 

8 
City of San 
Diego 

San Pasqual 
Cactus Wren 

Enhance and restore an 
additional 100 acres of 
habitat for the 
endangered Coastal 
cactus wren along the 
north side of  
San Pasqual Valley. 

1/28/19 1/28/24 $200,000 $53,330 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its 
milestones.                                                                                                             
Am1 - Scope of 
Work 
 

48% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 25% 
Matching Funds: 47% 

No 

 

9 
City of San 
Diego 

Lower Otay 
Reservoir 

Weed management, 
cactus relocation, and 
cactus planting to 
expand existing coastal 
cactus wren territory 
from Salt Creek Preserve 
towards the Sweetwater 
population.  

2/25/19 2/25/24 $243,142 $69,158 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its 
milestones.                                                                                                             
Am1 – 6-month 
extension  
Am2 – 12-month 
extension  
 

47% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 25% 
Matching Funds: 7% 

No 

 

10 
San Diego 
Audubon 
Society  

Mission Bay 
Park 

Create resilient, self-
sustaining California 
Least tern and Nutall's 
acmispon populations in 
Mission Bay through 
ecosystem-based 
management and 
predator control 
community science.  

11/7/18 11/7/21 $195,333 $93,542.98 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its 
milestones.                                                                                                             
No Amendments. 
 

86% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 74% 
Matching Funds: 197% 

No 
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Status of Environmental Mitigation Program Grant Projects 
Reporting period through June 30, 2021 

 Attachment 4 A 

 

Grantee Project 
Project Type and 

Description 

Grant 
Execution 

Date 

Grant 
Expiration 

Date 

Grant 
Amount 

Matching 
Funds 

Amount 

Status and 
Amendment 

History 

Project 
Complete 
Based on 
Project 

Schedule 

Project Complete 
Based on Dollars 

Spent 

Watch 
List 

Notes 

11 
San Diego Zoo 
Global 

Stinknet 
Removal 

Manage an entrenched 
Oncosiphon piluliferum 
(stinknet) infestation at 
the Safari Park 
Biodiversity Reserve for 
the benefit of the large 
extant nesting 
population of coastal 
cactus wrens and other 
sensitive species on the 
property. 

11/29/18 5/28/23 $132,025 $132,263 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its 
milestones.                                                                                                             
AM1 – 5-month 
extension  
 

58% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 64% 
Matching Funds: 63% 

No  

Environmental Mitigation Program Completed Projects 

 

National Parks 
Service 

Cabrillo 
National 
Monument  

Remove invasive plants, 
restore social trails with 
complimentary native 
plants, and reduce  
off-trail use with 
signage, fencing, and 
education via social 
media platforms.  

11/8/18 5/8/21 $25,000 
N/A 
 

Project HAS made 
timely progress 
toward its revised 
milestones.                                                                                                             
Am1 – 12-month 
extension  

100% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 84% 
Matching Funds: N/A 

No 

 

 

The Nature 
Collective 

Veldt Grass 2 

Begin Phase 1 
eradication perennial 
veldt grass 
(Ehrharta calycina) in the 
newly acquired Lake 
Property, adjacent to  
San Elijo Lagoon 
Ecological Reserve. 

12/6/18 6/6/21 $76,655 N/A 

Project HAS made 
timely progress 
toward its revised 
milestones.                                                                                                             
Am1 – 12-month 
extension 

100% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 100% 
Matching Funds: N/A 

No 
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Status of Smart Growth Incentive Program Projects 
Reporting period through June 30, 2021 

 Attachment 4B 

Grantee Project 
Project Type and 

Description 

Grant 
Execution 

Date 

Grant 
Expiration 

Date 

Grant 
Amount 

Matching 
Funds 

Amount 

Status and 
Amendment 

History 

Project 
Complete 
Based on 
Project 

Schedule 

Project Complete 
Based on Dollars 

Spent 

Watch 
List 

Notes 

3rd Cycle 

1 La Mesa 

North Spring 
Street Smart 
Growth 
Corridor 

Capital: Enhances public 
infrastructure, 
encourages/supports future 
private development, 
contributes to the reduction 
of greenhouse gases, and 
serves as a model smart 
growth project for the 
region. Enhancements 
include ADA-compliant 
ramps, high-visibility cross 
walks, lighting, safety 
fencing, a Class III bicycle 
route with shallow markings 
along the corridor, a 
pedestrian railroad crossing, 
and sidewalk improvements. 

11/12/2015 4/12/2022 $992,503 $130,000 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its revised 
milestones. 

AM 1 (RPC) — 
12-month extension 

AM 2 (RPC) — 
12-month extension 

AM 3 (*admin) –  
6-month extension 

AM 4 (*admin) –  
9-month extension 

83% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 59% 
Matching Funds: 59% 

No 

After many delays, 
rail crossing phase 
of construction has 
started, and 
sidewalk 
improvements are 
being constructed. 

4th Cycle 

2 El Cajon 

Main Street-
Green Street 
Gateway 
Project  

Capital: revitalizes the  
Main Street corridor into an 
attractive 'urban-forest' 
gateway, with tree-lined 
widened sidewalks and Class 
IV bikeways, LID planters, 
signage, thematic site 
furnishing, and lighting. 

8/2/2019 12/2/2022 $2,500,000 $1,000 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its 
milestones.                                                                                                             
No Amendments. 
 

60% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 7% 
Matching Funds: 100% 

No 

Project on 
schedule. 
Work Anticipated 
for the Next 
Reporting Period 
includes 90% 
design plans and 
cost estimate 
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Status of Smart Growth Incentive Program Projects 
Reporting period through June 30, 2021 

 Attachment 4B 

Grantee Project 
Project Type and 

Description 

Grant 
Execution 

Date 

Grant 
Expiration 

Date 

Grant 
Amount 

Matching 
Funds 

Amount 

Status and 
Amendment 

History 

Project 
Complete 
Based on 
Project 

Schedule 

Project Complete 
Based on Dollars 

Spent 

Watch 
List 

Notes 

3 El Cajon 

El Cajon 
Transit Center 
Connection 
Improvements 

Capital: provides a direct link 
to transit by installing 
elements that will encourage 
smart growth such as wide 
sidewalks, enhanced 
crosswalks, thematic lighting, 
LID basins, streets trees, site 
furniture, a roundabout, 
bulb-outs, signage, and Class 
I bikeway. 

 

8/2/2019 12/2/2022 $2,500,000 $301,200 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its 
milestones.    
No Amendments                                                                                                           

33% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 3% 
Matching Funds: 3% 

No 

Project on 
schedule. 

Work Anticipated 
for the Next 
Reporting Period 
includes 50% plans 
and cost estimate, 
continuation of 
public outreach. 

4 Escondido 

Grand 
Avenue 
Complete 
Streets 
Improvement 
Project Phase 
1 

Capital: Creates a  
pedestrian-friendly, 
aesthetically appealing 
streetscape in the heart of 
Escondido's historic  
Town Center to enhance the 
vibrancy of downtown. 

 

3/20/2019 3/20/2022 $1,443,161 $1,056,839 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its 
milestones.    
No Amendments                                                                                                           

50% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 15% 
Matching Funds: 15% 

No 

Work Anticipated 
for the Next 
Reporting Period 
includes finalizing 
cost estimates and 
specifications, bid 
construction 
contract and 
Council 
certification of 
MND. 

5 La Mesa 

Complete 
Streets 
Integrated 
Design 
Manual 

Planning: Evaluates the City’s 
existing Complete Streets 
Policies, updates them as 
needed, and integrates them 
with engineering design 
principles in one easy-to-use, 
Complete Streets Integrated 
Design Manual. 

 

2/4/2019 2/3/2022 $169,801 $29,648 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its revised 
milestones.                                                                                              
Am1 – 12-month 
extension  
 

90% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 54% 
Matching Funds: 54% 

No 

The project was on 
schedule and work 
on the manual is 
underway. 
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Status of Smart Growth Incentive Program Projects 
Reporting period through June 30, 2021 

 Attachment 4B 

Grantee Project 
Project Type and 

Description 

Grant 
Execution 

Date 

Grant 
Expiration 

Date 

Grant 
Amount 

Matching 
Funds 

Amount 

Status and 
Amendment 

History 

Project 
Complete 
Based on 
Project 

Schedule 

Project Complete 
Based on Dollars 

Spent 

Watch 
List 

Notes 

6 
Lemon 
Grove 

Connect Main 
Street Phase I 
and II 

Capital: construction 
pedestrian and bicycle 
facilities from Broadway to 
San Miguel.  It will enhance 
the north/south movement of 
people walking/biking by 
implementing a street 
conversion, D.G. pedestrian 
trail, shared-use path, 
pedestrian crosswalks, bulb 
outs, lighting, and landscape 
features. 

 

7/20/2020 1/20/2024 $34,311  

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its 
milestones.    
 
No Amendments                                                                                                           
 

20% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 9% 
Matching Funds: 9% 

No 

Work anticipated 
for next quarter 
includes continued 
coordination with 
MTS and CPUC on 
final design, 
continued public 
outreach. 

7 
National 
City 

Roosevelt Ave 
Smart Growth 
Revitalization 
Plan  

Capital: Provides streetscape, 
lighting, signage, mobility 
options, urban greening, 
stormwater runoff, and 
parking to encourage 
adjacent development and to 
improve this high visibility 
edge of downtown as seen 
from Interstate 5.  
 

2/14/2019 8/14/2021 $2,080,000 $625,000 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its 
milestones. 

AM 1 (admin) –  
6-month extension 
pending. 
 

30% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 41% 
Matching Funds: 41% 

No 

After initial 
outreach efforts a 
revised 
construction 
specification 
schedule has been 
made to minimize 
construction 
impacts and 
businesses already 
impacted due to 
COVID-19. Due to 
COVID-19  
delays this project 
requested a 
schedule 
amendment in July 
2020 
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Status of Smart Growth Incentive Program Projects 
Reporting period through June 30, 2021 

 Attachment 4B 

Grantee Project 
Project Type and 

Description 

Grant 
Execution 

Date 

Grant 
Expiration 

Date 

Grant 
Amount 

Matching 
Funds 

Amount 

Status and 
Amendment 

History 

Project 
Complete 
Based on 
Project 

Schedule 

Project Complete 
Based on Dollars 

Spent 

Watch 
List 

Notes 

8 
National 
City 

Sweetwater 
Protected 
Bikeway  

Capital: Provides nearly 1.2 
miles of protected bike 
facilities along  
Sweetwater Road and extend 
the Class I bike path on  
Plaza Bonita Road to 
Sweetwater Road (0.4 miles).  
 

2/14/19 8/14/2022 $500,000 $60,000 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its 
milestones. 

No Amendments  

35% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 11% 
Matching Funds: 11% 

No 

Completed 100% 
design and cost 
estimate. Work 
anticipated next 
quarter include 
attaining Caltrans 
encroachment 
permitting and 
advertise 
construction 
contract. 

9 
San Diego 
(Civic San 
Diego) 

Downtown 
San Diego 
Wayfinding 
Signage – 
Cycle 
Network  

Capital: Facilitates an 
experience that would 
promote cycling and provide 
directional and destination 
signage for residents, visitors, 
and workers to access the 
new cycle network.  
 

3/12/19 9/12/22 $220,000 $180,000 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its 
milestones. 

No Amendments  

60% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 34% 
Matching Funds: 34% 

No 

Design is complete. 
Work anticipated 
next quarter 
includes preparing 
bid package for 
construction 
contract. 

10 
San Diego 
(Civic San 
Diego) 

E Street 
Greenway 
Master Plan 

Planning: Creates a master 
plan for E Street Greenway, a 
linear park expanding open 
space in the City of  
San Diego's densest 
community, Providing a safe 
pedestrian connection from 
the Gaslamp Quarter through 
the East Village. 
Enhancements include 
pedestrian paths, enhanced 
landscaping and  
place-making opportunities. 

1/22/19 7/21/21 $110,000 $90,000 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its 
milestones. 

AM 1 (*admin) –  
6-month extension. 
 

100% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 72% 
Matching Funds: 72% 

No 

Project completed 
in July and will be 
reported in the 
next Quarterly 
Status Report. 
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Status of Smart Growth Incentive Program Projects 
Reporting period through June 30, 2021 

 Attachment 4B 

Grantee Project 
Project Type and 

Description 

Grant 
Execution 

Date 

Grant 
Expiration 

Date 

Grant 
Amount 

Matching 
Funds 

Amount 

Status and 
Amendment 

History 

Project 
Complete 
Based on 
Project 

Schedule 

Project Complete 
Based on Dollars 

Spent 

Watch 
List 

Notes 

11 
San Diego 
(Civic San 
Diego) 

East Village 
Green Park, 
Phase 1 

Capital: Phase 1 
improvements consists of 1.2 
acres of new parkland 
including a community 
center, two cafes, children's 
play area, performance 
pavilion, open lawn, games 
area, interactive fountain, 
dog park, and the relocation 
of two local historic 
buildings.  
 

4/4/19 10/31/22 $1,039,748 $3,560,252 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its 
milestones. 

No Amendments 

37% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 4% 
Matching Funds: 4% 

No 

Work anticipated 
next quarter 
includes obtaining 
construction 
permits and 
preparing bid 
package for 
construction 
contract. 

12 San Diego 

College Area 
Smart Growth 
Study 
(CASGS) 

Planning: Identifies, analyzes, 
and provides 
recommendations for nodes 
and corridors with smart 
growth development 
potential within the  
College Area community. 

 

1/7/19 1/7/22 $500,000 $225,000 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its 
milestones. 

AM 1 (*admin) –  
12-month extension 

70% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 25% 
Matching Funds: 23% 

No 

Work anticipated 
for next quarter 
includes 
developing draft 
Land Use, Urban 
Design, Mobility, 
and Parks &Public 
Spaces concepts. 

13 San Diego 

Downtown 
Mobility Cycle 
Way 
Improvement 
Phase I & II 

Capital: Improves bike 
infrastructure in Downtown 
San Diego. The project scope 
includes street resurfacing, 
traffic striping, construction 
of 5.09 miles of Class IV 
(Cycle Track), which include 
curb ramps, raised median, 
angled parking conversion, 
and signal modification for 
bike signals. 

3/5/19 3/5/22 $2,500,000 $2,100,000 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its 
milestones. 

No Amendments 

95% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 55% 
Matching Funds: 55% 

Yes 

Project in 
construction phase 
and on schedule to 
be complete by 
contract 
termination date. 

 

Project on Watch 
List due to not 
invoicing in a 
timely manner 
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Status of Smart Growth Incentive Program Projects 
Reporting period through June 30, 2021 

 Attachment 4B 

Grantee Project 
Project Type and 

Description 

Grant 
Execution 

Date 

Grant 
Expiration 

Date 

Grant 
Amount 

Matching 
Funds 

Amount 

Status and 
Amendment 

History 

Project 
Complete 
Based on 
Project 

Schedule 

Project Complete 
Based on Dollars 

Spent 

Watch 
List 

Notes 

14 San Diego 

University 
Community 
Smart Growth 
Concept 
Study 

Planning: Supports the basic 
principles of smart growth by 
building upon the 
community’s role as a major 
employment, retail, 
education, and housing 
center interconnected by an 
expanding regional 
transportation system. 

 

1/7/19 1/7/22 $500,000 $225,000 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its 
milestones. 

AM 1 (*admin) –  
12-month extension 

70% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 38% 
Matching Funds: 46% 

No 

The City of  
San Diego 
requested a 
COVID-19 related 
schedule extension 
of 12-months due 
to public outreach 
challenges. 

15 San Diego 

Mira Mesa 
Transit 
Oriented 
Development 
Concept Plan 

Planning: Produces a land use 
strategy to support 
transit/mobility hubs within 
the Sorrento Mesa and 
Miramar Road employment 
areas and the smart growth 
opportunity areas (SGOAs) 
along  
Mira Mesa Boulevard/ 
Black Mountain Road. 

 

1/7/19 1/7/22 $500,000 $225,000 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its 
milestones. 

AM 1 (*admin) –  
12-month extension 

75% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 52% 
Matching Funds: 100% 

No 

The City of  
San Diego 
requested a 
COVID-19 related 
schedule extension 
of 12-months due 
to public outreach 
challenges. 

16 San Diego 
Clairemont 
TOD Design 
Concepts 

Planning: Produces a land use 
strategy to support 
transit/mobility hubs within 
the Sorrento Mesa and 
Miramar Road employment 
areas and the smart growth 
opportunity areas (SGOAs) 
along  
Mira Mesa Boulevard/ 
Black Mountain Road. 

 

1/7/19 1/7/22 $500,000 $225,000 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its 
milestones. 

AM 1 (*admin) –  
12-month extension 

85% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 73% 
Matching Funds: 66% 

No 

The City of San 
Diego requested a 
COVID-19 related 
schedule extension 
of 12-months due 
to public outreach 
challenges. 
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Status of Smart Growth Incentive Program Projects 
Reporting period through June 30, 2021 

 Attachment 4B 

Grantee Project 
Project Type and 

Description 

Grant 
Execution 

Date 

Grant 
Expiration 

Date 

Grant 
Amount 

Matching 
Funds 

Amount 

Status and 
Amendment 

History 

Project 
Complete 
Based on 
Project 

Schedule 

Project Complete 
Based on Dollars 

Spent 

Watch 
List 

Notes 

17 
County of 
San Diego 

Alpine 
Community 
Plan 
Implementati
on Financing 
Tools and 
Mechanisms 
Plan 

Planning: Enhances the 
effectiveness of the 
community plan by 
identifying potential funding 
tools and mechanisms for 
implementation of plan 
recommendations.  

1/28/19 1/27/22 $300,000 $50,000 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its 
milestones. 

AM 1 (*admin) –  
12-month extension 

50% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 3%  

Matching Funds: 21%  
No 

Draft Plan released 
for public review in 
March 2021.  
Work anticipated 
for next quarter 
includes initiation 
of financing 
mechanisms and 
partnership 
analysis. 

18 
County of 
San Diego 

Casa De Oro 
– Campo 
Road Specific 
Plan 

Planning: Develops a Specific 
Plan for the Campo Road 
corridor, in the community of 
Casa de Oro, including a 
form-based-code and design 
guidelines, and establishes a 
framework to guide future 
private investment to 
transform the area into an 
inviting, compact, walkable, 
and bikeable environment.  

1/28/19 7/28/22 $500,000 $45,000 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its 
milestones. 

AM 1 (*admin) –  
12-month extension 

90% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 55%  

Matching Funds: 100%  
No 

Work anticipated 
for next quarter 
includes continued 
public outreach 
and preparation of 
CEQA documents. 

19 
County of 
San Diego 

Valley Center 
Community 
Plan Update 

Planning: Updates the 
content and broaden the 
scope of the existing 
community plan by focusing 
on land use refinements; 
diversifying mobility and 
housing options; connecting 
community services; and 
simplifying/streamlining 
development review 
processes.  

1/28/19 5/28/22 $325,000 $300,000 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its 
milestones. 

AM 1 (*admin) –  
12-month extension 

65% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 83%  

Matching Funds: 100%  
No 

Draft Plan released 
for public review in 
March 2021.  
Work anticipated 
for next quarter 
includes initiation 
of financing 
mechanisms and 
partnership 
analysis. 
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Status of Smart Growth Incentive Program Projects 
Reporting period through June 30, 2021 

 Attachment 4B 

Smart Growth Incentive Program Completed Projects 

Grantee Project 
Project Type and 

Description 

Grant 
Execution 

Date 

Grant 
Expiration 

Date 

Grant 
Amount 

Matching 
Funds 

Amount 

Status and 
Amendment 

History 

Project 
Complete 
Based on 
Project 

Schedule 

Project Complete 
Based on Dollars 

Spent 

Watch 
List 

Notes 

1 
National 
City 

24th Street 
Transit 
Oriented 
Development 
(TOD) Overlay 

Planning: Comprehensively 
analyzes the study area 
surrounding the 24th Street 
Transit Center to plan a new 
vision for the area to include 
transit-supportive land use, 
improved mobility and 
parking options, and an 
enhanced public realm.  

 

12/6/18 6/5/21 $500,000 60,000 

Project HAS made 
timely progress 
toward its 
milestones.                                                                                                              

100% 
Complete 

   

2 Oceanside 
Coastal Rail 
Trail 
Extension 

Planning: extends the existing 
Coastal Rail Trail limits in the 
City of Oceanside by creating 
a Class I bicycle and 
pedestrian path. This 
connection will improve 
pedestrian and bicycle 
mobility and create a safe 
route for pedestrians and 
bicyclists between North and 
South Oceanside. 
 

11/8/18 5/8/21 $400,000 $100 

Project HAS made 
timely progress 
toward its revised 
milestones.                                                                                                             
Am1 – 12-month 
extension 

100% 
Complete 
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Status of Active Transportation Grant Program Projects 
Reporting period through June 30, 2021 

 Attachment 4C 

Grantee Project Project Type and Description 
Grant 

Execution 
Date 

Grant 
Expiration 

Date 

Grant 
Amount 

Matching 
Funds 

Amount 

Status and 
Amendment 

History 

Project 
Complete 
Based on 
Project 

Schedule 

Project Complete 
Based on Dollars 

Spent 

Watch 
List 

Notes 

3rd Cycle 

1 City of 
Carlsbad 

Carlsbad 
Boulevard and 
Tamarack Avenue 
Pedestrian 
Improvement 
Project  

Capital: Provides enhanced 
facilities for pedestrians, transit 
users, and bicyclists. The 
proposed project will establish 
a new standard for a 
pedestrian scramble, provide 
and demand actuated “No 
Turn on Red” blank out signs, 
modify traffic detection to 
count cyclists, and provide 
unique clearance times. 
Bicyclists will be provided with 
northbound and southbound 
bike boxes. 

5/9/16 5/9/22 $1,054,000 $750,000 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its revised 
milestones.                                                                                                              
 
Am1 – 36-month 
extension 
 

30% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 11% 
Matching Funds: 11% 

No 

Project delayed as 
design revisions to 
include roundabout 
alternative are being 
redesigned due to 
community and 
stakeholder input. Work 
anticipated for quarter 
includes: selection of 
engineering design, 
alternatives analysis, 
and continued public 
outreach. 

4th Cycle 

2 
City of  
El Cajon 

Active 
Transportation 
Plan 

Planning: develops an Active 
Transportation Master Plan for 
the City of El Cajon and 
updates the 2011 Bicycle 
Master Plan, incorporating the 
City's ongoing Safe Routes to 
School program, and 
refinement of conceptual 
mobility improvements in the 
City's Transit District Specific 
Plan.  

 

8/2/2019 8/2/21 $207,000 $23,000 

Grantee requested a 
7-month schedule 
extension which 
was approved by 
the Transportation 
Committee at its 
10/1/21 meeting. 
 
Am1 – 3-month 
extension 

20% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant:6% 
Matching Funds: 3% 

No 

Project on schedule 
Work anticipated for 
next quarter includes: 
continued community 
outreach and 
development of Draft 
ATP Plan. 
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Status of Active Transportation Grant Program Projects 
Reporting period through June 30, 2021 

 Attachment 4C 

Grantee Project Project Type and Description 
Grant 

Execution 
Date 

Grant 
Expiration 

Date 

Grant 
Amount 

Matching 
Funds 

Amount 

Status and 
Amendment 

History 

Project 
Complete 
Based on 
Project 

Schedule 

Project Complete 
Based on Dollars 

Spent 

Watch 
List 

Notes 

3 
City of  
La Mesa 

Massachusetts 
Ave. & Blackton 
Dr.-Bike 
Connectivity and 
intersection 
improvements 

Capital: Fills a gap in the City 
of La Mesa Bike Network by 
installing a northbound Class II 
bike lane on the east side of 
Massachusetts Avenue 
between Blackton Drive and 
University Avenue. 

 

2/4/2019 2/3/2022 $169,801 $29,648 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its revised 
milestones.                                                                                                             
Am1 – 12-month 
extension 
 

90% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 54% 
Matching Funds: 54% 

No 

The project was on 
schedule and work on 
the manual is 
underway. 

 

4 
City of  
La Mesa 

University Avenue 
Corridor – Bike 
Network and 
Pedestrian 
Improvements 

Capital: Fills critical gaps in the 
Currently Adopted Regional 
Bike Network by providing 
Class II bike lanes on  
University Avenue from  
69th Street to Harbison Avenue 
and from La Mesa Boulevard to 
Baltimore Avenue. 

 

12/5/18 9/5/21 $502,000 $466,000 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward their 
milestones.    
 
AM 1 (*admin) –  
12-month extension  

95% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 98% 
Matching Funds: 82% 

No 

Work anticipated for 
next quarter include: 
project construction 
completion and close 
out of grant. 

 

5 
City of 
National 
City 

National City 
Boulevard 
Intercity-Bike 
Connection  

Capital: Provides nearly 0.2 
miles of enhanced (buffered) 
bike lanes along 33rd Street 
from Hoover Avenue to 
National City Boulevard. 

12/6/18 6/6/22 $394,001 $1,000 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its 
milestones. 

 

No Amendments  

35% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 15% 
Matching Funds: 15% 

No 

Completed 100% 
design and cost 
estimate. Work 
anticipated for next 
quarter includes 
obtaining Caltrans 
permits and advertising 
construction bid 
amendment in July 
2020. 
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Status of Active Transportation Grant Program Projects 
Reporting period through June 30, 2021 

 Attachment 4C 

Grantee Project Project Type and Description 
Grant 

Execution 
Date 

Grant 
Expiration 

Date 

Grant 
Amount 

Matching 
Funds 

Amount 

Status and 
Amendment 

History 

Project 
Complete 
Based on 
Project 

Schedule 

Project Complete 
Based on Dollars 

Spent 

Watch 
List 

Notes 

8 
City of 
San 
Diego 

Move Free SD, 
Education, 
Encouragement, 
and Awareness 
Campaign  

Education Encouragement and 
Awareness: 
Designed to create pedestrian, 
transit, and bike mode shift in 
the City of San Diego using 
enhanced data sources to 
determine the most effective 
means of communication. 

 

1/7/19 1/7/22 $125,000 $25,000 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its revised 
milestones. 

AM 1 (admin) –  
6-month extension 

AM 2 (*admin) –  
12-month extension 

AM 3 (*admin) –  
6-month extension 

 

93% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 63% 
Matching Funds: 
100% 

No 

Project experiencing 
delays due to COVID-19 
restrictions on open 
streets events and 
business community 
involvement. 

9 
City of 
San 
Diego  

SD Streamview 
Drive Phase II  

Capital (Design only): Provides 
access improvements for all 
users: pedestrians, bicyclists, 
bus riders, and drivers by 
installing and improving 
sidewalks, and installing bikes 
lanes, pop outs, and 
roundabouts 

 

3/5/19 4/3/22 $585,000 $1,114,050 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its 
milestones. 

AM 1 (*admin)  
6-month extension 

AM 2 (*admin)  
1-month extension 

AM 3 (*admin) –  
12-month extension 

55% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 43% 
Matching Funds: 43% 

No 

Work anticipated for 
next quarter includes 
60% design plans, 
complete environmental 
studies and Caltrans 
review and approval of 
NEPA. 
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Status of Active Transportation Grant Program Projects 
Reporting period through June 30, 2021 

 Attachment 4C 

Grantee Project Project Type and Description 
Grant 

Execution 
Date 

Grant 
Expiration 

Date 

Grant 
Amount 

Matching 
Funds 

Amount 

Status and 
Amendment 

History 

Project 
Complete 
Based on 
Project 

Schedule 

Project Complete 
Based on Dollars 

Spent 

Watch 
List 

Notes 

10 
City of 
Santee 

Prospect Avenue 
and Mesa Road 
Intersection 
Improvements 

Capital: Provides access 
improvements for all users: 
pedestrians, bicyclists, bus 
riders, and drivers by installing 
and improving sidewalks, and 
installing bikes lanes, pop outs, 
and roundabouts. 

 

2/5/20 8/5/23 $306,000 $215,881 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its 
milestones. 

No Amendments. 
 

25% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 32% 
Matching Funds: 32% 

No 

Work anticipated for 
next quarter includes 
final PS&E package for 
Council review and 
working with utility 
companies to avoid 
conflicts. 

11 
City of 
Solana 
Beach 

Lomo Santa Fe 
Active 
Transportation 
Improvements 

Capital (Design only): Provides 
enhanced bike, pedestrian, and 
traffic calming improvements.  

 

4/4/19 10/31/22 $616,050 $68,450 

Project IS making 
timely progress 
toward its 
milestones. 

AM 1 (*admin) –  
9-month extension 

AM 2 (*admin) –  
12-month extension 

 

70% 
Complete 

SANDAG Grant: 85% 
Matching Funds: 85% 

No 

Work anticipated for 
next quarter includes: 
finalizing environmental 
review and contract 
engineering. 

 

Smart Growth Incentive Program Completed Projects 

1 
City of 
Oceanside 

Enclosed Bike 
Parking Facility 

Bike Parking: establishes an 
enclosed bike parking facility 
(Bike Station) to support City 
Hall and downtown business 
employees.  

6/12/19 12/12/21 $70,000 $30,000 

Project HAS making 
timely progress 
toward its 
milestones. 

No Amendments 

100% 
Complete 
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Public Works 

Ms. 
SANDAG 

Tracy Ferchaw

401 
San 

B 
Diego, 

Street, 
CA 

Suite 
92101 

800

Dear Ms. Ferchaw, 

The City of El Cajon is requesting an amendment to agreement No. 5005463 for the El Cajon Active
Transpo1iation Project (ATP). The requested ten (10) month extension will allow the City to complete the
project in a timely manner.

Previous efforts undertaken to maintain the project schedule. 

Eve1y effoti was made to maintain the project schedule, however, due to the Coronavirus 2019
(COVID-19) pandemic, the schedule has been pushed back by approximately six (6) months.

A detailed explanation on the reason for delay, and how it was unavoidable. 

As the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic resulted in the declaration of a State of Emergency by the federal,
state, county, and local governments, respectively, the El Cajon City Hall building was closed to the public
in March 2020. It recently opened for business to the public in spring 2021. Task 3 of the ATP project is
primarily focused on community engagement, with various community workshops and "pop-up" public
outreach events that were scheduled to occur in the spring, summer, and fall of 2020. All of these events
were postponed for a period of approximately nine (9) months. In fall 2020, these community engagement
activities were resumed and substituted with on-line "Zoom" meetings.
Demonstrate the ability to succeed in the timeframe proposed. 

The City of El Cajon is requesting a ten (10) month extension for the ATP project, with the proposed
completion date of June 30, 2022. Although the pandemic situation continues to evolve rapidly, the City
of El Cajon remains fully committed to pursuing the completion of the work in a safe, diligent, and
reasonable manner. We anticipate the work will be successfully completed by the new completion date and
productivity will not be negatively impacted by the current pandemic conditions. The City of El Cajon
recognizes there may be unforeseen delays that may occur if conditions worsen during the continuation of
the pandemic.

Sincerely, 

/ 
�/) /:,._. � 

/�n Afe(iano
/ p,rector of Public Works

City of El Cajon 

City of El Cajon • 200 Civic Center Way • El Cajon, CA 92020 

(619) 441-1653 • Fax (619) 579-5254

www.cityofelcajon.us 

Note: a three month extension was approved as an administrative 
amendment.  The additional 7-month schedule extension is being 
requested from the Transportation Committee
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Scope of Work, Schedule, and Budget 

Scope of Work, Schedule, and Budget Worksheet 

Grant Program: Active Transportation Grant Program - Non-Capital Project 

Applicant/Jurlsdlctlon:.�C=it=o�f�E�I =C=a·=o�n ____ _ _ ____ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___________ ___________ _ 

Project Title: Active Transportation Plan 

Part I: Project Overview 

Project Limit: Citywide 

Project Summary: This effort will develop a Active Transportation Master Plan for the City of El Cajon. Key deliverables will include a Sidewalk/Pedestrian 
Master Plan, an update to the 2011 Bicycle Master Plan, incorporation and prioritization of findings from the City's ongoing Safe Routes to 
School program, and refinement of conceptual mobility improvements found in the City's Transit District Specific Plan. 

Part II: Scope of Work, Schedule, and Budget 
Propose tasks, deliverables, a timeframe, and a budget for implementing the project. The project schedule must be based on "Months from Notice to Proceed" 
(NTP) and should comply with Board Policy No. 035 timelines. The Total Project Cost column will auto-calculate. 

• Capital projects are required to include $5,000 for baseline bike and pedestrian data collection. If this Scope of Work, Schedule, and Budget Worksheet is for a 
SGIP Planning, ATGP Non-Capital, SGIP CAP, or SGIP Complete Streets Policy project, overwrite line item 1 in the table below. 

I ' 
I Task No. Task Description Deliverable Completion Start Date Total Project Cost 

Date 

' 

Enter Task Enter start date Enter end date as 
Enter cost to complete each task. Sub-
tasks should not have an associated 

or Subtask Enter task descriptions. Please limit tasks 
Enter deliverables associated 

as number of number of months 
cost. The total cost of al/tasks should 

Number to three to eight main tasks. Umit sub-
witheach task. 

months from from NTP. Enter 
equal the total project cost (grant funds 

(tailor as tasks tomajor milestones. NTP. Enter whole numbers. 
requesled + matching funds). 

needed) whole numbers. 

Monthly Meetings, status 
1 Project Administration callswith project team, 1 24 34 $ 12,000.00 

monthly invoicing and 
project reporting 

2 
Existing Conditions Assessment and Existing Conditions Report and 

2 6 $ 36,000.00 Sidewalk Inventory allassociated digital files 

Up to 3 community workshops, 
3 Community Engagement project webpage, and up to 6 2 

pop-up outreach events 
20 26 $ 40,000.00 

4 Plan Development Draft Active Transportation 6 16 26 $ 72,000.00 
Plan 

Mitigated Negative Declaration 
Environmental Clearance or Similar Environmental 1 20 30 $ 40,000.00 

Clearance Document 6 

Presentation at up to five City 

6 Plan Adoption Commissions, City Council 
2 24 34 $ 30,000.00 Meetings or similar, Final 

ActlveTransoortation Plan 0 

*Revised Completion Date subtracted from the original Completion Date equals the Requested Schedule Extension (example:-34-24=10 months) 

TOTAL PROJECT COST (grant request funds + matching funds): � 

Seasonal Constraints 

As applicable, identify any seasonal constraints that may require the overall project, or specific tasks, to begin or be completed by a specific date: 
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Regional Planning Committee Item: 6 
November 5, 2021  

Housing Incentive Program Overview and Housing 
Acceleration Program and TransNet Smart Growth Incentive 
Program Calls for Projects 

Overview 

Increasing the availability of affordable homes is critical 
to bettering the quality of life for all San Diegans. In 
2019, the state legislature passed Assembly Bill 101, 
which allowed for the creation of state grant fund 
programs to distribute one-time funding to regional 
entities to prioritize planning activities that accelerate 
housing production. The California Department of 
Housing and Community Development (HCD) 
established the Regional Early Action Planning Grant 
program (REAP), which allocated $6.8 million to 
SANDAG. Using these grant funds, SANDAG is working 
to establish a Regional Housing Incentive Program and 
collaborate on projects that have a broader regional 
impact on housing.    

As a component of the Regional Housing Incentive 
Program, SANDAG plans to release up to $6 million 
through two calls for projects in November 2021: 
Housing Acceleration Program and TransNet Smart 
Growth Incentive Program.  

The Housing Acceleration Program is a new grant 
program funded through the HCD REAP grant program, 
which is focused on housing acceleration and smart growth. To further accelerate the production of housing 
and promote sustainable development within employment centers, smart growth areas, and transit-oriented 
communities, SANDAG also is releasing a call for projects through the TransNet Smart Growth Incentive 
Program (SGIP).   

Key Considerations 

Regional Housing Incentive Program 

After receiving approval from the Board of Directors in January 2020, SANDAG applied for and received 25% 
of its REAP funds ($1.7 million) from HCD. Similarly, in February 2021, SANDAG applied and received 
approval for the remaining 75% of its REAP funds ($5.1 million) from HCD to continue developing a regional 
housing incentive program. Legislation requires that the funds ($6.8 million) must be expended no later than 
December 2023. SANDAG has committed to the following actions for the Regional Housing Incentive 
Program: 

• Perform outreach and develop a needs assessment identifying challenges facing local governments in 
achieving housing production goals, including funding, data collection, and reporting; 

Action: Recommend  

The Regional Planning Committee is asked to 
recommend that the Board of Directors 
approve: 

1. The evaluation criteria, in substantially the 
same form as attached, and release the 
calls for projects for both the 2021 Housing 
Acceleration Program and the 2021 
TransNet Smart Growth Incentive  
Program - Planning; and  

2. The proposed waivers of certain 
requirements in Board Policy Nos. 033 and 
035 for this cycle of the HAP and SGIP. 

Fiscal Impact: 

$3 million HAP grants is funded through OWP 
3321900, and $3 million of SGIP funding is 
available through TransNet.  

Schedule/Scope Impact: 

Pending Board approval, the HAP and SGIP 
funds can be awarded and a notice to proceed 
issued by spring 2022.  
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• Develop a local grant program to fund local governments planning actions to streamline housing 
development;  

• Develop a housing grant clearinghouse to increase the amount of state and federal grants acquired in 
the region; and  

• Develop a housing policy outlining the role of SANDAG in increasing housing development in the region 
and meeting the goals of the Regional Housing Needs Assessment (RHNA). 

As part of the development of the Regional Housing Incentive Program, a survey was taken of local 
jurisdiction planning staff. With the survey, SANDAG staff identified regional initiatives SANDAG could 
implement to establish SANDAG as a prohousing leader and encourage the acceleration of housing 
production. 

Regional Housing Incentive Program Initiatives 

• Housing Equity and Anti-Displacement 
Technical Assistance 

• Housing Legislation and California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Streamlining 
Training  

• Housing Policy Leadership Academy 

• Regional Support for Civic Engagement on 
Housing 

• Regional Housing Finance Agency 

• Capital Mapping 

• Regional GIS Database for Affordable Housing 

• Accelerating Housing on Publicly Owned Land 

• Local Pass-Through of Funding Jurisdictions  

Housing Acceleration Program 

As part of the regional housing incentive program, SANDAG committed to release up to $3 million through a 
call for projects for a newly developed grant program: Housing Acceleration Program (HAP).  

HAP, funded by REAP, focuses on housing acceleration and smart growth. The goal of the HAP is to develop 
and adopt policies and process improvements that accelerate housing production, facilitate implementation 
of local jurisdictions’ housing elements, implement the Regional Plan Sustainable Communities Strategy, and 
build local jurisdictions’ capacity to compete for funding statewide through the HCD Prohousing Designation 
Program. The program provides grants and technical assistance to local jurisdictions to accelerate housing 
production statewide as well as promote equity and sustainability in housing planning and production.   

Attachment 1 is the HAP call for projects including eligibility and evaluation criteria. 

Smart Growth Incentive Program Planning  

SANDAG would release up to $3 million in TransNet SGIP funds for planning efforts that encourage mobility 
hub planning in smart growth areas or employment centers. The Board committed to developing a Regional 
Mobility Hub Implementation Plan to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions as a mitigation measure for the 
2015 Regional Plan. The Regional Mobility Hub Implementation Strategy was completed in December 2017 
and is included in the Board approved 2019 Federal Regional Transportation Plan. Additionally, SGIP funds for 
planning could support climate action plan implementation and facilitate compact, mixed-use, transit-
oriented development that encourages the acceleration of housing production. In contrast to prior SGIP calls 
for projects, this cycle would make available planning funds only and therefore consists of a streamlined 
application process to efficiently award funding to local planning projects that support smart growth 
development, promote equity, and help our region meet state mandated goals to reduce vehicle miles 
traveled and GHG emissions. 
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Attachment 2 is the SGIP call for projects including eligibility and evaluation criteria. Attachment 3 includes a 
summary table that outlines some key elements of each grant program and how they differentiate.  

Board Policies 

Board Policy No. 033: Implementation Guidelines for SANDAG Regional Housing Needs Assessment Funding 
Incentives 

Board Policy No. 033 provides specific requirements related to housing element compliance and lower 
income housing for local jurisdictions when applying for discretionary grant funding from SANDAG. Section 3 
of the Policy provides that the Regional Planning Committee shall review and recommend to the Board 
whether new funding sources should be subject to Board Policy No. 033. As described above, the new REAP 
funding would support the HAP, which focuses on housing acceleration and smart growth policies. As such, 
staff recommends that Board Policy No. 033 apply to the new REAP funding source when discretionary 
funding is allocated to local agency projects by SANDAG.  

Section 5 of Board Policy No. 033 establishes criteria for allocating points in the project evaluation process 
based on each local jurisdiction’s efforts to plan for and produce lower income housing: (1) Greater RHNA 
Share Taken; (2) Regional Share of Cumulative Total of Lower Income Units Produced; (3) Total Number of 
Affordable Housing Units; and (4) Percent of Lower Income Households. Board Policy No. 033 was amended 
in January 2012, following adoption of the 2050 Regional Transportation Plan and Sustainable Communities 
Plan and the fifth housing element cycle. Similarly, a revision to these criteria is planned following the Board’s 
consideration of the draft 2021 Regional Plan as an early implementation action to align board policy with 
current planning principles. Specific to criterion (1), Government Code Section 65584.05 no longer provides 
for agreements to shift regional housing need among local jurisdictions; therefore, this criterion could not be 
applied to this housing element cycle. In anticipation of the Board’s action on the 2021 Regional Plan and 
board policy updates that would be proposed as a result, the Board is being asked to waive the application of 
Section 5 of Board Policy No. 033 to this cycle of the HAP and SGIP. 

Board Policy No. 035: Competitive Grant Program Procedures 

Board Policy No. 035 sets forth SANDAG’s competitive grant program procedures. Among those procedures 
is: (1) a minimum application submittal window of 90 days; and (2) a requirement that grantees provide a 
resolution from their governing bodies committing to the matching fund amounts in their application and 
authorizing staff to accept the funding and execute a grant agreement with SANDAG. To maximize the 
jurisdictions’ time to complete their proposed projects before the June 2023 expenditure deadline, staff is 
proposing a 60-day application submittal window and foregoing the requirement for a governing board 
resolution at the time of application to accommodate the shorter timeframe. As such, the Board is being 
asked to waive the 90-day application submittal window and the application requirement for a governing 
body resolution in Board Policy No. 035 for this cycle of the HAP.  

Next Steps 

Pending recommendation by the Regional Planning Committee, and action by the Board at its  
November 19, 2021, meeting, all application materials would be finalized and released. All applicants must submit 
an application by the respective deadlines for each program in order to be considered for project funding.  

 

Coleen Clementson, Director of Regional Planning 

Key Staff Contacts: Tuere Fa’aola, (619) 699-1989, tuere.faaola@sandag.org 
Jenny Russo, (619) 699-7314, jenny.russo@sandag.org 

Attachments: 1.  Draft Housing Acceleration Program Call for Projects  
2.  Draft Smart Growth Incentive Program Call for Projects  
3. HAP and SGIP Summary Table 
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Housing Acceleration Grant Program 
Call for Projects 

I. Eligible Applicants and Projects 

A. Eligible Applicants 

• Individual Jurisdictions: Eligible applicants include the 18 incorporated cities in 
the SANDAG region and the County of San Diego.  

• Partnerships: Jurisdictions can opt to work together on an application to conduct 
eligible activities consistent with the goals and objectives of this program. 
Jurisdictions may also partner with a community-based organization (CBO) or 
nonprofit located in the San Diego region to ensure the benefits of their activities 
are realized by a broad population and in an equitable manner. Only the 18 cities 
and County of San Diego are eligible to serve as the lead applicant and grantee. 
o Applicants forming partnerships must provide a letter of support from each 

jurisdiction, CBO, or nonprofit.  

Only one application may be submitted per jurisdiction as an individual jurisdiction. 
Up to two applications may be submitted for jurisdictions forming partnerships. 
To be eligible to receive grant funds, an applicant/partnership must: 

• Have the technical and financial capacity to implement the proposed project if 
awarded 

• Have established Civil Rights Assurances that include adequate methods for 
ensuring that the benefits of the project are distributed equitably 

• Be eligible to do business with the government. SANDAG will conduct a pre-award 
risk assessment, including but not limited to, verifying the suspension or 
debarment status of the applicant using SAM.gov. 

• Comply with the provisions of the grant agreement  
• Be willing to provide the required insurance and execute a grant agreement for a 

HAP project in the same form as attached to this CFP within the timelines noted 
in this CFP. 

B. Eligible Projects and Project Types 

To be eligible, a project must meet the following criteria: 

• Project area must include a regionally defined priority area for smart growth.  
• Jurisdiction has an adopted (or is in the process of developing a Climate Action 

Plan (CAP) 
• Project application identifies the ability to achieve at least one Prohousing activity 

from among those listed in the program application (Attachment A).  
•  The application must be signed by an authorized representative of the lead 

applicant(s), such as the city manager or other authorized individual under the 
applicant’s policies and procedures and demonstrate the applicant’s willingness 
to participate and fulfill the program requirements. If applying in a partnership, 
each jurisdiction under the partnership must have an authorized representative 
sign the application.  

Attachment 1
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• The project must be completed by June 30, 2023. 
• Applications must include a project budget and a clear description of how funding 

will be used in the project budget table included in Attachment A of this CFP. 
Applicants are encouraged to add budget detail that includes quotes for products 
and services.  

• The application must demonstrate a direct connection between the proposed 
activities and the program’s goal to accelerate housing production. A plan for 
measuring outcomes must be included in the proposal and submitted in the final 
reporting. 

• Project activities must illustrate their reach to the entire project area and describe 
the effort that will be made to reach low-income, disabled, and minority 
communities within the project area. 

• Projects must not have alcohol, political, religious, or discriminatory themes or 
affiliations. 

The Program will fund housing planning projects and activities. Projects eligible for 
funding under this Program must meet Program goals and objectives and result in a 
deliverable, such as a policy or program, that will help to accelerate housing 
production. Applicants should also describe how they plan to promote equity in 
housing production, promote sustainability, and/or drive development around transit. 
Projects must demonstrate a nexus to increasing housing and accelerating housing 
production. Some examples are provided below, but are not intended to be an 
exhaustive list: 

• Projects may be coordinated or combined with Local Early Action Planning (LEAP) 
Grant program projects 

• Technical assistance in improving housing permitting processes, tracking systems, 
and planning tools  

• Establishing regional and countywide housing trust fund for affordable housing 
(e.g. planning activities and processes, guidelines, and charters)  

• Performing infrastructure planning, including sewers, water systems, transit, 
roads, or other public facilities necessary to support new housing and new 
residents 

• Perform feasibility studies to determine the most efficient locations to site 
housing consistent with Government Code Sections 65040.1 (State Planning 
Priorities) and 65080 (regional transportation plans) 

• Covering the costs of temporary staffing or consultant needs associated with 
eligible activities 

• Other actions to accelerate additional housing production 

Additional examples of eligible projects can be found in REAP Eligible Activities Best 
Practices Examples.  
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II. Evaluation Criteria 

Projects will be scored based on how well the applicant responses meet the criteria below. All 
criteria are Quantitative. See the section entitled “Quantitative Scoring and Qualitative 
Scoring” for more details. 
 

No. CRITERIA 
POINTS 

POSSIBLE 
1. RELATIONSHIP TO REGIONAL TRANSIT  
A. Project area includes or is within 0.5 miles of an existing or planned 

Rapid and/or rail stop (10 points) OR 10 B. Project includes or is within 0.5 miles of an existing or planned 
major transit stop (non-Rapid/non-Rail projects) (5 points) 

2. FURTHERING REGIONAL MOBILITY HUB IMPLEMENTATION 
STRATEGY  

A. Project implements a land use strategy that facilitates VMT 
reduction and includes zoning for a higher density of housing than 
is currently allowed and/or improves jobs-housing balance. 

10 

B. Project proposes housing policies, Prohousing activities, and/or 
plans for transportation/mobility improvements to better connect 
housing to the existing/planned regional transportation network. 

10 

3. PROHOUSING POLICY IMPLEMENTATION  
A. Favorable Zoning and Land Use 

20 
B. Acceleration of Housing Production Timeframes 
C. Reduction of Construction and Development Costs 
D. Providing Financial Subsidies 
4. HOUSING EQUITY  
 Planning activities that advance housing equity 20 
5. PARTNERSHIPS  
A. Interjurisdictional Prohousing partnership 5 
B. Community-based organization partnership 5 
6. SUSTAINABILITY  
A. Project is in a climate resilient area (areas with lower risk of fires, 

flooding, and impacts of sea level rise) OR includes plans to 
minimize the impacts of climate change. 

5 

B. Project includes measures to reduce greenhouse gas emissions 
and implement a jurisdiction’s Climate Action Plan 5 

7. MATCHING FUNDS  
 Projects will be awarded points based on evidence of matching 

funds 10 

 TOTAL  100 
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III. Scoring Rubric 

The Rubric is a guide for SANDAG staff and the Evaluation Panel to assist with awarding 
points based on the Evaluation Criteria. 

1. RELATIONSHIP TO REGIONAL TRANSIT (10 POINTS POSSIBLE) 

• Project area includes or is within 0.5 miles of an existing or planned Rapid and/or 
rail stop, as defined in the adopted 6th Cycle Regional Housing Needs Assessment 
(RHNA) plan and shown in Figure 4.2 on page 19 of that document. 10 points  

OR 

• Project includes or is within 0.5 miles of an existing or planned major transit stop 
(non-Rapid/non-Rail projects), as defined in the adopted 6th Cycle RHNA plan and 
shown in Figure 4.2 on page 19 of that document. 5 points 

2. FURTHER PLANNING TO SUPPORT REGIONAL MOBILITY HUB IMPLEMENTATION 
STRATEGY (20 POINTS POSSIBLE) 

Up to 20 points may be awarded to programs that further planning to support the Regional 
Mobility Hub Implementation Strategy in San Diego Forward: the 2019 Federal Regional 
Transportation Plan. Ten points will be awarded in two separate categories as shown below: 

• Category 1: Land Use Strategies That Facilitate VMT Reduction 

Project implements a land use strategy that facilitates VMT reduction and includes 
zoning for a higher density of housing than is currently allowed and/or improves jobs-
housing balance. 10 points 

• Category 2: Projects that Connect Housing with Transportation 

Project proposes housing policies, Prohousing activities, and/or plans for 
transportation/mobility improvements to better connect housing to the existing/planned 
regional transportation network. 10 points 

3. PROHOUSING POLICY IMPLEMENTATION (20 POINTS POSSIBLE) 

The California Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD) has developed 
Prohousing regulations. These regulations guide how HCD prioritizes localities that have 
implemented certain housing policies for state housing funding. One goal of SANDAG’s 
Housing Acceleration Program is to create incentives for localities in the region to achieve 
the Prohousing designation. Prohousing activities are grouped into four categories.    

Applicants will be awarded 5 or 10 points, as indicated below, for each Prohousing activity up 
to 20 points cumulative for all categories. Applicants may choose to implement multiple 
Prohousing policies in a single category or in multiple categories. 
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• Category 1: Favorable Zoning and Land Use 

Activities worth 10 points each: 
• Program would implement housing element plan for zoned capacity of >150% of 

RHNA 
• Permitting missing middle uses (e.g., duplexes, triplexes, fourplexes, townhomes) in 

existing low-density single-family zones 
• Eliminating minimum parking requirements 
• Allowing residential in commercial zones 

Activities worth 5 points each: 
• Allowing more/larger accessory dwelling units (ADUs) than state law requires 
• Density bonus that is >10% more than state requirements 
• Establishment of Workforce Housing Opportunity Zone (WHOZ) or housing 

sustainability district 
• Modify development standards to promote more density 
• Program would implement housing element plan for zoned capacity of >125% of 

RHNA 
• Reducing parking requirements 

• Category 2: Acceleration of Housing Production Timeframes 

Activities worth 10 points each: 
• Ministerial approval of housing 
• Streamlined/program level California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 

Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for general plans/specific plans etc. 
• Establishing permit process that is less than 2 months 
• Elimination of public hearings for projects consistent with zoning/general plan 
• One stop shop permitting processes or single point of contact 
• Priority permit processing or reduced plan check times for ADUs/junior ADUs, 

multifamily, or affordable housing 

Activities worth 5 points each: 
• Streamlining housing development at project level 
• Establishing permit process that is less than 4 months 
• Limitation to 3 public hearings for projects consistent with zoning/general plan 
• Eliminate or replace subjective design standards with objective standards that 

simplify zoning 
• Standard entitlement application 
• Publicly posting online status updates on permit approvals 

• Category 3: Reduction of Construction and Development Costs 

 Activities worth 10 points each: 
• Waive development impact fees for housing 
• Adoption of universal design ordinances 
• Preapproved prototype plans for missing middle housing (e.g., duplexes, triplexes, 

fourplexes, townhomes) 

Activities worth 5 points each: 
• Measures that reduce costs for transportation related infrastructure or that encourage 

active transit or other alternatives to cars 
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• Reduce development impact fees for housing 
• Less restrictive ADU standards than state requirements 
• Fee reduction including deferrals or reduced fees for housing with people with special 

needs 
• Promoting innovative housing types that reduce development costs 

• Category 4: Providing Financial Subsidies  

Activities worth 10 points each: 
• Establishment of local housing trust fund or collaboration on regional fund 
• Program to comply with Surplus Lands Act and make publicly owned land available 

for affordable housing 
• Establish Enhanced Infrastructure Financing District (EIFD) 
• Prioritization of local general funds for affordable housing 

Activities worth 5 points each: 
• Grants/low interest loans for affordable ADUs 
• Direct residual redevelopment funds to affordable housing 
• Development and regular use of housing subsidy pool, local/regional trust, or similar 

funding source 

4. HOUSING EQUITY (20 POINTS POSSIBLE) 

In February 2021, the SANDAG Board of Directors adopted the following statement of 
Commitment to Equity.   

Our Commitment to Equity 

We hold ourselves accountable to the communities we serve. We acknowledge we have 
much to learn and much to change; and we firmly uphold equity and inclusion for every 

person in the San Diego region. This includes historically underserved, systemically 
marginalized groups impacted by actions and inactions at all levels of our government and 

society. We have an obligation to eliminate disparities and ensure that safe, healthy, 
accessible, and inclusive opportunities are available to everyone. 

SANDAG board adopted – February 22, 2021. 

In accordance with SANDAG’s Commitment to Equity, applicants will receive 5 or 10 points, 
as indicated below, for each planning activity that advances housing equity. Applicants may 
choose to implement multiple activities in each point category. 5 or 10 points will be awarded 
for every checked box, up to 20 points maximum. 

Activities worth 10 points each: 
• Establishment of rent stabilization 
• Establishment of anti-displacement policies in conjunction with transit improvements 
• Creation of a strategy or fund to preserve naturally occurring affordable housing 
• Creation of tenant protection policies such as access to counsel, just cause eviction policy, 

etc. 
• Rezoning and other policies that result in a net gain of housing capacity while 

concurrently mitigating development impacts on or from environmentally sensitive or 
hazardous areas. 
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• Programs, land use plans and new policies (other than those indicated in Section 3, 
above) that are intended to result in increased investment (such as infrastructure, 
housing, open space, etc.) in lower opportunity areas. Such areas include, but are not 
limited to, Low Resource and High Segregation & Poverty areas designated in the 2021 
California Tax Credit Allocation Committee (CTCAC)/HCD Opportunity Maps, and 
disadvantaged communities pursuant to California Senate Bill 535 (2012). 

• Zone changes or other policies (other than those listed above) that increase housing 
choices and affordability in High Resource and Highest Resource areas, as designated in 
the 2021 CTCAC/HCD Opportunity Maps. 

Activities worth 5 points each: 
• Displacement risk studies 
• Creating a publicly available database of affordable housing properties at risk of losing 

affordability restrictions through expiration of rent restrictions or tenant voucher 
programs 

• Proactive monitoring housing at risk of losing affordability restrictions and proactive 
enforcement of state mandated tenant notification provisions 

5. PARTNERSHIPS (10 POINTS POSSIBLE) 

To leverage resources and create consistency across the region, SANDAG is encouraging 
jurisdictions to partner to share information, plan, and adopt policies together. Additionally, 
SANDAG encourages jurisdictions to partner with a community-based organization or 
nonprofit to ensure the benefits of Prohousing activities are realized by a broad population 
and in an equitable manner. Partnerships must be evidenced by a letter of support. 

• Interjurisdictional Prohousing partnership letter provided 5 points 
• Community-based organization partnership letter provided 5 points 

6. SUSTAINABILITY (10 POINTS POSSIBLE) 
• Is this project in a climate resilient area (areas with lower risk of fires, flooding, and 

impacts of sea level rise) OR does the project include plans to minimize the impacts of 
climate change? 5 points 

• Does the project include measures to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and implement 
a jurisdiction’s Climate Action Plan? 5 points 

7. MATCHING FUNDS (10 POINTS POSSIBLE) 

Projects will be awarded points based on evidence of matching funds. Only funds with 
evidence of enforceable commitments will be considered matching funds. 
 

MATCH PERCENTAGE POINTS 
0% 0 
0.01-9.99% 2 
10.00-19.99% 4 
20.00-29.99% 6 
30.00-39.99% 8 
40% or more 10 

*Match percentage is calculated by dividing the matching funds committed to the project 
with the total project cost and multiplying by 100. 
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Smart Growth Incentive Program 
Call for Projects 

I. Eligible Applicants and Projects 

A. Eligible Applicants 

• Individual Jurisdictions: Eligible applicants include the 18 incorporated cities in 
the SANDAG region and the County of San Diego.  

• Partnerships: Jurisdictions can opt to work together on an application to conduct 
eligible activities consistent with the goals and objectives of this program. 
Jurisdictions may also partner with a community-based organization (CBO) or 
nonprofit located in the San Diego region to ensure the benefits of their activities 
are realized by a broad population and in an equitable manner. Only the 18 cities 
and County of San Diego are eligible to serve as the lead applicant and grantee. 
o Applicants forming partnerships must provide a letter of support from each 

jurisdiction, CBO, or nonprofit.  

Only one application may be submitted per jurisdiction as an individual jurisdiction. 
Up to two applications may be submitted for jurisdictions forming partnerships. To be 
eligible to receive grant funds, an applicant must: 

• Have the technical and financial capacity to implement the proposed project if 
awarded 

• Have established Civil Rights Assurances that include adequate methods for 
ensuring that the benefits of the project are distributed equitably 

• Be eligible to do business with the government. SANDAG will conduct a pre-award 
risk assessment, including but not limited to, verifying the suspension or 
debarment status of the applicant using SAM.gov. 

• Comply with the provisions of the grant agreement. 
• Be willing to provide the required insurance and execute a grant agreement for a 

SGIP project in the same form as attached to this CFP within the timelines noted 
in this CFP. 

B. Eligible Projects and Project Types 

The SGIP provides funding for transportation-related infrastructure improvements 
and planning efforts that support smart growth development in Smart Growth 
Opportunity Areas as shown on the Smart Growth Concept Map (updated May 2016) 
or regionally identified employment centers. The goal is to fund planning activities 
that facilitate compact, mixed-use, transit-oriented development and  increase 
housing and transportation choices. Eligible projects should fall within the below 
categories. Some examples are provided for each category, but are not intended to be 
an exhaustive list. Additional examples of eligible projects can be found in SGIP 
Eligible Planning Projects.  

• Comprehensive planning efforts:  
o Specific area plans or community plans 
o Amendments/updates to general or specific plans 

Attachment 2
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o Updates to climate action plans  
o Updates to complete streets policies  

• Smaller-scale neighborhood planning activities: 
o Traffic calming or mobility plans 
o Feasibility studies for future capital improvements 
o Parking management plans 
o Form based codes or design guidelines 
o Planning efforts required to make smart growth zoning changes  
o Health benefits and Impact assessments (HIA) to inform development of local 

planning efforts funded by the Smart Growth Incentive Program (SGIP), such 
as specific plans, area plans, or specific plan amendments. Any proposed HIA’s 
must be directly connected to a proposed SGIP planning project 

• Complete Streets Design Manuals 
• Financing Tools  
• Smart Growth Studies  
• Transit Oriented Development Overlay Zones  
• Transit Oriented Concept Plans 
• Mobility Hub Plans 

To be eligible, a project must also meet the following criteria: 

• Jurisdiction has an adopted Climate Action Plan (CAP) 
• The application must be signed by an authorized representative of the lead 

applicant(s), such as the city manager or other authorized individual under the 
applicant’s policies and procedures and demonstrate the applicant’s willingness 
to participate and fulfill the program requirements. If applying in a partnership, 
each jurisdiction under the partnership must have an authorized representative 
sign the application.  

• Applications must include a project budget and a clear description of how funding 
will be used in the project budget table included in Attachment A of this CFP. 
Applicants are encouraged to add budget detail that includes quotes for products 
and services.  

• The project(s) must be completed within thirty-six months of receiving the written 
Notice to Proceed. 

• Project activities must illustrate their reach to the entire project area and describe 
the effort that will be made to reach low-income, disabled, and minority 
communities within the project area. 

• Funded projects must not have alcohol, political, religious, or discriminatory 
themes or affiliations. 
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II. Evaluation Criteria 

Projects will be scored based on how well the applicant responses meet the criteria below.  
All criteria are Quantitative. See the section entitled “Quantitative Scoring and Qualitative 
Scoring” for more details. 
 

No. CRITERIA 
POINTS 

POSSIBLE 
1. RELATIONSHIP TO REGIONAL TRANSIT  
A. Project area includes or is within 0.5 miles of an existing or planned 

Rapid and/or rail stop (10 points) OR 10 B. Project includes or is within 0.5 miles of an existing or planned 
major transit stop (non-Rapid/non-Rail) (5 points) 

2. FURTHER REGIONAL MOBILITY HUB IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY  
A. Project implements a land use strategy that facilitates VMT 

reduction and includes zoning for a higher density of housing than 
is currently allowed and/or improves jobs-housing balance. 

10 

B. Project proposes housing policies, pro housing activities, and/or 
transportation/mobility improvements to better connect housing to 
the existing/planned regional transportation network. 

10 

3. SMART GROWTH POLICY IMPLEMENTATION  
A. Land Use 

20 
B. Urban Design 
C. Mobility 
D Sustainability 
E Resilience 
4. SMART GROWTH EQUITY  
 Planning activities that advance equity 20 
5. PARTNERSHIPS  
 Interjurisdictional Prohousing partnership 5 
 Community-based organization or nonprofit partnership 5 
6. SUSTAINABILITY  
A. Project is in a climate resilient area (areas with lower risk of fires, 

flooding, and impacts of sea level rise) OR includes plans to 
minimize the impacts of climate change. 

5 

B. Project includes measures to reduce greenhouse gas emissions 
and implement a jurisdiction’s Climate Action Plan 

5 

7. MATCHING FUNDS  
 Projects will be awarded points based on evidence of matching 

funds 
10 

 TOTAL  100 
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III. Scoring Rubric 

The Rubric is a guide for SANDAG staff and the Evaluation Panel to assist with awarding 
points based on the Evaluation Criteria. 

1. RELATIONSHIP TO REGIONAL TRANSIT (10 POINTS POSSIBLE) 

• Project area includes or is within 0.5 miles of an existing or planned Rapid and/or 
rail stop, as defined in the adopted 6th Cycle Regional Housing Needs Assessment 
(RHNA) plan and shown in Figure 4.2 on page 19 of that document. 10 points  

OR 

• Project includes or is within 0.5 miles of an existing or planned major transit stop 
(non-Rapid/non-Rail projects), as defined in the adopted 6th Cycle RHNA plan and 
shown in Figure 4.2 on page 19 of that document. 5 points 

2. FURTHER THE REGIONAL MOBILITY HUB IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY (20 POINTS 
POSSIBLE) 

Up to 20 points may be awarded to programs that further planning to support the Regional 
Mobility Hub Implementation Strategy in San Diego Forward: the 2019 Federal Regional 
Transportation Plan. Up to ten points will be awarded in two separate categories as shown 
below: 

• Category 1: Land Use Strategies That Align with SGOA or Mobility Hub 

Project implements a land use strategy that facilitates VMT reduction and includes 
zoning for a higher density of housing than is currently allowed and/or improves jobs-
housing balance. 10 points 

• Category 2: Projects that Connect Housing with Transportation 

Project proposes housing policies, Prohousing activities, and/or plans for 
transportation/mobility improvements to better connect housing to the existing/planned 
regional transportation network. 10 points 

3. SMART GROWTH POLICY IMPLEMENTATION (20 POINTS POSSIBLE) 

Smart growth is a compact, efficient, and environmentally sensitive urban development 
pattern. It focuses future growth and infill development close to jobs, services, and public 
facilities to maximize the use of existing infrastructure and preserve open space and natural 
resources. Smart growth is characterized by more compact, higher density development in 
urbanized areas throughout the region. These areas are walkable, bike-friendly, near public 
transit, and promote good community design, resulting in housing and transportation 
choices for those who live and work in these areas. SANDAG seeks to promote a pattern of 
development with whole communities that feature a convenient mix of travel choices, safer 
streets, and support amenities. 

Applicants will be awarded 5 or 10 points, as indicated below, for each smart growth activity 
up to 20 points cumulative. Applicants may choose to implement multiple smart growth 
activities in a single category or in multiple categories. 
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• Category 1: Land Use 

Activities worth 10 points each: 
• Increasing density within 0.5 miles of an existing or planned Rapid and/or rail stop, 

as defined in the adopted 6th Cycle Regional Housing Needs Assessment (RHNA) 
plan 

• Planning Transit Oriented Development (TOD) zones with incentives for affordable 
housing 

• Creating Smart Growth & Housing Overlay Zones — A set of zoning ordinances 
specifying land use and/or design standards for a designated district; to ensure 
architectural character and urban form align with best practices in Smart Growth 
and support the development of range of housing options including moderate 
and affordable housing options 

• Implementing density bonus that is >20% more than state requirements 
• Eliminating parking requirements 

Activities worth 5 points each: 
• Increasing density within 0.5 miles of an existing or planned major transit stop, as 

defined in the adopted 6th Cycle Regional Housing Needs Assessment (RHNA) 
methodology 

• Implementing density bonus that is >10% more than state requirements 
• Establishment of Workforce Housing Opportunity Zone (WHOZ) or housing 

sustainability district 
• Modify development standards to promote more density 
• Establishing density minimums 
• Reducing parking requirements 

• Category 2: Urban Design 

Activities worth 10 points each: 
• Comprehensive Smart Growth Design Guidelines — A set of standards that aims 

to promote walkability, active transportation, multimodal transportation options, 
and a unique community character through features such as building façades, 
public spaces, or landscaping. 

• Creating zoning districts that allow mixed-use, mixed income development by 
right (i.e., without the need for a rezoning or special discretionary approval 
process). 

• Permit residences in the upper floors of buildings in appropriate existing 
commercially zoned districts 

Activities worth 5 points each: 
• Design guidelines to promote street-oriented buildings, with reduced or 

eliminated setbacks, building heights at least 50 percent of the street width, and 
locating vehicle entrances behind or on the sides of buildings. 

• Design guidelines that promote attractive building entrances and frontages 
through requiring awnings, canopies or arcades that offer shade and weather 
protection for pedestrians, and other standards to enhance the pedestrian realm. 

• Walkability Plan that includes design improvements to the public realm such as 
street trees, increased crosswalk visibility, wider sidewalks, street benches, 
wayfinding signage, etc. 
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• Bike Plan includes provisions for bicycle parking near building entrances using 
racks that can support the bicycle’s frame at two points, protected bikeways, 
reduced vehicle speed limits, etc. 

• Category 3: Mobility 

 Activities worth 10 points each: 
• Developing Smart Growth Street Design Standards to promote walking and 

multimodal transit options. Plans may include narrowing travel-lane width, 
increase bicycle lanes, decreasing on-street parking, medians, sidewalks, 
landscaping, lighting, crosswalks, pedestrian refuge islands, bulbouts, and 
accessibility ramps.  

• Developing a comprehensive active transportation plan citywide, or within a 
targeted transit rich neighborhood 

• Implementing Vision Zero plan city wide 
• Project will offer people access to shared, on-demand transportation services that 

provide convenient and personalized travel options   

Activities worth 5 points each: 
• Measures that reduce costs for transportation related infrastructure or that 

encourage active transit or other alternatives to cars 
• Measures that reduce costs for transportation related infrastructure or that 

encourage active transit or other alternatives to cars 
• Increasing transportation options (such as bus/rail service, micromobility, active 

transit, etc.) that connects existing or planned housing to other land uses 
• Project will connect all adjacent roads to its internal street network and provides 

for future connection with adjacent properties, and street network is a highly 
connected grid, with streets spaces no further than 350 feet apart on average 

• Increasing transportation options (such as bus/rail service, micromobility, active 
transit, etc.) that connects existing or planned housing to other land uses. Plan to 
connect most adjacent roads to its internal street network 

• Plan to provide amenities to improve mobility such as trip-planning kiosks, 
complimentary WiFi, mobile device charging options, electric vehicle charging 
options, parcel delivery lockers, mobile retail services, passenger loading areas, 
and secure parking and charging for bikes, scooters, and rideable electric vehicles. 

• Category 4: Sustainability  

Activities worth 10 points each: 
• Develop a plan to reduce timeline for 20% reduction in greenhouse gas emissions 

by 2025  

Activities worth 5 points each: 
• Plan to promote developments that achieve the highest level of certification from 

a green building certification system  
• Plan to promote green building, including increasing reliance on renewable 

energy  
• Plan to reduce building waste through recycling/reuse materials 
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• Category 5: Resilience  

Activities worth 10 points each: 
• Developing a comprehensive resiliency plan for the city, county, or targeted 

residential growth area, that addresses impacts of climate change such as wildfire, 
drought, and sea level rise  

Activities worth 5 points each: 
• Working with emergency first responders to develop emergency response plan 

for compact neighborhood development. 
• Developing development standards for mitigating risks of climate change 

4. SMART GROWTH EQUITY (20 POINTS POSSIBLE) 

In February 2021, the SANDAG Board of Directors adopted the following statement of 
Commitment to Equity. 

Our Commitment to Equity 

We hold ourselves accountable to the communities we serve. We acknowledge we have 
much to learn and much to change; and we firmly uphold equity and inclusion for every 

person in the San Diego region. This includes historically underserved, systemically 
marginalized groups impacted by actions and inactions at all levels of our government and 

society. We have an obligation to eliminate disparities and ensure that safe, healthy, 
accessible, and inclusive opportunities are available to everyone. 

SANDAG board adopted – February 22, 2021. 

In accordance with SANDAG’s Commitment to Equity, applicants will receive 5 points for 
each planning activity that advances housing equity. 5 points will be awarded for every item, 
up to 20 points maximum. 

• Policies and plans that improve transportation choices in lower opportunity areas. Such 
areas include, but are not limited to, Low Resource and High Segregation & Poverty areas 
designated in the most recently updated California Tax Credit Allocation Committee 
(CTCAC)/HCD Opportunity Maps, and disadvantaged communities pursuant to California 
Senate Bill 535 (2012). 

• Rezoning and other policies that result in an increase of housing choices in high and 
highest resource areas, designated in the most recently updated California Tax Credit 
Allocation Committee (CTCAC)/HCD Opportunity Maps 

• Rezoning and other policies that result in a net gain of housing capacity while 
concurrently mitigating development impacts on or from Environmentally Sensitive or 
Hazardous Areas. 

• Plan promotes equitable community engagement, for example through collaboration 
with community-based organizations or other nonprofits connected to disadvantaged 
communities or a public outreach plan that seeks to engage a diverse range of existing 
and future residents in the plan area. 

5. PARTNERSHIPS (10 POINTS POSSIBLE) 

To leverage resources and create consistency across the region, SANDAG is encouraging 
localities to partner to share information, plan and adopt policies together and to partner 
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with a community-based organization or nonprofit. Partnerships must be evidenced by a 
letter of support. 

• Interjurisdictional Prohousing partnership letter provided 5 points 
• Community-based organization partnership letter provided 5 points 

6. SUSTAINABILITY (10 POINTS POSSIBLE) 

Is this project in a climate resilient area (areas with lower risk of fires, flooding, and impacts of 
sea level rise) OR does the project include plans to minimize the impacts of climate change? 
5 points 

Does the project include measures to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and implement a 
jurisdiction’s Climate Action Plan? 5 points 

7. MATCHING FUNDS (10 POINTS POSSIBLE) 

Projects will be awarded points based on evidence of matching funds. Only funds with 
evidence of enforceable commitments will be considered matching funds. 
 

MATCH PERCENTAGE POINTS 
0% 0 
0.01-9.99% 2 
10.00-19.99% 4 
20.00-29.99% 6 
30.00-39.99% 8 
40% or more 10 

*Match percentage is calculated by dividing the matching funds committed to the project 
with the total project cost and multiplying by 100. 
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Housing Acceleration Program and TransNet Smart Growth Incentive Program 
Calls for Projects Summary Table 

Housing Acceleration Program (HAP) Smart Growth Incentive Program – Planning 

Funding Source: 

Regional Early Action Planning (REAP) Grant 

Funding Source: 

TransNet Extension Ordinance 

Total Funding Available: 

$3 million 

Total Funding Available: 

$3 million 

Award Amount: 

Minimum – $125,000 

Maximum – $500,000 

Award Amount: 

Maximum – $500,000 

Match: 

Not required; however, points are awarded based 
on evidence of matching.  

Match: 

Not required; however, points are awarded based 
on evidence of matching. 

Project Examples: 

ADU ordinances, environmental documents, staff 
augmentation, etc. MUST have a nexus to housing 
acceleration. 

NO capital improvement projects. 

Project Examples: 

Overlay zones, specific plans, complete street design 
manuals, mobility hub plans, etc. 

NO capital improvement projects. 

Expenditure Deadline: 

June 30, 2023 

Expenditure Deadline: 

36 months upon grant execution 

Application Timeline: 

60 days 

Application Timeline: 

90 days 
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______________________________ 
1 Full title of plan: Management and Monitoring Strategic Plan for Conserved Lands in Western San Diego County: 

A Strategic Conservation Roadmap (2017) prepared for SANDAG by the San Diego Management and Monitoring 
Program. 

 
Regional Planning Committee Item: 7 
November 5, 2021  

TransNet Environmental Mitigation Program:  
FY 2022 Annual Funding 

Overview 

At its September 14, 2021, meeting, the Environmental 
Mitigation Program (EMP) Working Group 
recommended approval of the allocation of $4 million in 
funding for FY 2022 for regional land management and 
biological monitoring.  

Key Considerations 

The TransNet Extension Ordinance and Expenditure Plan, 
approved by voters in 2004, includes the EMP, which 
provides funding to mitigate habitat impacts from 
regional and local transportation projects and provides 
funding for regional land management and biological 
monitoring.  

Regional land management and biological monitoring 
activities follow the objectives and priorities identified in 
the Management Strategic Plan1 (MSP) and are included 
in a two-year Work Plan. This Work Plan outlines 
overarching goals, area of emphasis, and key milestones for implementing the MSP over a two-year period. 
The FY 2021-2022 Work Plan (Attachment 1) was approved by the Board of Directors on October 23, 2021. 

Each year, the Board budgets $4 million toward implementation of activities identified in the Work Plan 
pursuant to a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) between SANDAG and the state and federal agencies, 
which was adopted by the Board in February 2019, regarding implementation of the EMP. The funding 
recommendation for FY 2022 (Attachment 2) allocates the budgeted amount to various tasks. The proposed 
funding levels are consistent with the adopted MOA.  

Next Steps 

Pending the Regional Plan Committee’s recommendation, the proposed budget for FY 2022 totaling 
$4 million will be presented to the Board for action on November 19, 2021. If approved by the Board, 
SANDAG staff would implement the Work Plan with the approved budget and provide an annual status 
report on the EMP in early 2022.  

 

Coleen Clementson, Director of Land Use and Transportation Planning 

Key Staff Contact: Kim Smith, (619) 699-6949, kim.smith@sandag.org 

Attachments: 1.  TransNet EMP; Regional Management and Monitoring FY 2021-2022 Work Plan 
2.  Recommended FY 2022 Funding Allocation for Habitat Conservation Fund (1200300) 

Fiscal Impact: 

The FY 2022 Budget includes $4 million in 
funding to implement the TransNet 
Environmental Mitigation Program (EMP)  
FY 2021-2022 Work Plan approved by the 
Board on October 23, 2020. 

Schedule/Scope Impact: 

This action would allow continuation of 
regional management and monitoring in 
FY 2022 under the provisions of the TransNet 
EMP. 

 

Action: Recommend 

The Regional Planning Committee is asked to 
recommend that the Board of Directors 
approve the allocation of $4 million in funding 
for FY 2022 for regional management and 
monitoring.  
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TransNet Environmental Mitigation Program: 
Regional Management and Monitoring FY 2021–2022 Work Plan 

Introduction 

The TransNet Extension Ordinance and Expenditure Plan, approved by the voters in November 2004, includes 
the Environmental Mitigation Program (EMP), which provides funding to mitigate habitat impacts from 
regional and local transportation projects, and provides funding for regional land management and biological 
monitoring. The EMP is a unique component of the TransNet Extension Ordinance in that it goes beyond 
traditional mitigation for transportation projects by including a funding allocation for habitat acquisition, 
management, and monitoring activities to help implement the regional habitat conservation plans. This 
funding allocation is tied to mitigation requirements and the environmental clearance approval process for 
projects outlined in the Regional Transportation Plan and to implement the Habitat and Open Space policy 
objectives developed as part of San Diego Forward: The Regional Plan. 

Each year, the Board of Directors allocates $4 million to implement regional land management and biological 
monitoring pursuant to a TransNet Memorandum of Agreement with state and federal agencies on the 
implementation of the EMP. In 2013, a technical document entitled Management Strategic Plan (MSP) for 
Conserved Lands in Western San Diego County was developed to increase the efficient use of both the 
TransNet funding as well as other outside local, state, and federal funds. This plan was updated in 2017 to 
include monitoring and management objectives for 2017–2021 and is in the process of further updating to 
include objectives for 2022–2026. The MSP has several elements dealing with species management, wildlife 
connectivity, wildfires, and regional monitoring that will promote the purpose of the TransNet EMP. The MSP 
is available at: sdmmp.com/portal.php. 

The purpose of the MSP is to identify a roadmap to prioritize actions that are needed to ensure the 
persistence of key wildlife species, maintain ecosystem processes, and maintain healthy natural communities 
in an efficient and integrated manner across the region in the context of a changing ecosystem due to 
wildfires, habitat type conversion, and climate change. 

The Independent Taxpayer Oversight Committee (ITOC) conducted an audit of the EMP in 2018 and 
recommended that the EMP develop metrics using the abundance of data to holistically understand the 
status and trend of the overall health of the Preserve System. The EMP Working Group and partners have 
been working since 2019 to develop these metrics using data collected from over the first ten years of the 
program and in conjunction with data that will be collected during the 2021-2022 workplan, described 
below.  

Table 1, on page 13, of the FY 2021–2022 Work Plan, identifies the funding needs to implement these 
efforts in FY 2021.  

FY 2021–2022 Strategic Goals and Areas of Emphasis  

To guide the development of the annual allocation of regional management and monitoring funds, a set of 
strategic goals have been approved by the Board of Directors to implement the MSP. These strategic goals 
identify long-term areas of achievement that should remain relatively unchanged on an annual basis. 
Supporting these strategic goals are the areas of emphasis and achievement milestones, which will be 
updated each year to highlight particular areas of focus for the coming year and as a measure of success.  

Approved on October 23, 2020
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Areas of Emphasis and FY 2021–2022 Milestones 

The highest priority for SANDAG during FY 2021–2022 is to develop metrics describing the state of the 
preserve that clearly communicate progress in managing the preserve system and are relevant and interesting 
to the general public, decision makers, and partners. The second highest priority is to build off prior work to 
continue with monitoring and management of species and their habitats, while reducing threats and 
increasing collaboration and use of best practices across the region.  

1.0  Promote Key Sensitive Species. 

1.1 Priority Rare and Endemic Plants Recovery 

There are 68 rare plant species included in the most recent update of the MSP (2022–2026). The MSP 
identifies 46 species requiring species-specific monitoring and management actions as they may be 
entirely lost from San Diego County, have significant occurrences that could be lost, or may need 
management to ensure persistence. An additional 17 species are the focus of vegetation monitoring 
and management and 5 low priority species may benefit from management for other species and 
vegetation communities. During 2021–2022, there are 34 species with species-specific regional 
monitoring and/or management objectives and 12 species that will be included in vegetation 
monitoring (see Section 2.1, below). 

Achievement Milestones FY 2021–2022 

• Continue to work with contractor and land managers to coordinate and implement regional
rare plant “Inspect and Manage” (IMG) monitoring for 15 species in 2021 and 13 species in
2022. IMG monitoring was initiated in 2014 to document status, habitat and threats for known
occurrences of priority rare plant species. Work with land managers and contractor to conduct
baseline surveys to find new populations for 4 MSP priority rare plants in 2021, and 4 in 2022.

• Analyze rare plant monitoring data collected in years 2014–2022. Provide recommendations
for monitoring and management actions for land managers.

• Coordinate with Marine Corps Air Station Miramar on the results of their willowy monardella
demographic monitoring and hydrologic studies; develop assessments at current and historic
locations and suitable habitat on Conserved Lands to address the effects of hydrologic
modification on the species and the potential for expansion of occurrences; and use this
information to design future surveys for this species.

Strategic Goals 

1. Promote key sensitive species persistence and resiliency through management actions to prevent
extirpation and extinction.

2. Promote native vegetation communities persistence and resiliency through the development and
implementation of strategies to maintain and increase habitat quality.

3. Improve wildlife movement through the identification of critical linkage areas and implementation
of strategies to enhance the physical and genetic connectivity of species across rural and urban
landscapes.

4. Promote regional coordination through the facilitation and coordination with existing land
management efforts, development of best management practices, and leverage existing funding.
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• Implement high-priority management actions for 7 rare plant species included in the MSP
Framework Rare Plant Management Plan and the MSP Seed Collection, Banking and Bulking
Plan. For species not yet included in the plans, continue to implement management actions
identified as priorities based on IMG data and conservation seed banking and management
needs.

• Continue to work with San Diego Zoo Global’s Native Seed Bank and land managers to prioritize
rare plant seed collection for conservation banking and for bulking to provide seed for
management projects.

1.2 Priority 1 Vertebrates Recovery 

The MSP covers 54 vertebrate species and identifies 31 high-priority species requiring species specific 
management as they could either be entirely lost within San Diego County, have significant 
occurrences that could be lost, or may need specific management to ensure persistence. Another 
7 species are included as priorities for vegetation focused (VF) monitoring and management, and 
16 lower priority species will benefit indirectly from management activities. Sixteen of these 54 rare 
vertebrate species have been prioritized for regionally supported FY 2021–2022 vertebrate recovery 
management. Eleven species have regional species-specific monitoring and/or management objectives 
and 5 species will be surveyed for during vegetation monitoring (see Section 2.1, below). 

Achievement Milestones FY 2021–2022 

Amphibians 

• Continue coordinating and implementing regionwide arroyo toad surveys based on the
regional monitoring strategy developed by U.S. Geological Survey (USGS). Collect additional
genetic material for analysis. Finalize monitoring plan based on sampling design and protocol
developed for 2020 regional surveys. Continue supporting land managers on the
implementation of priority management actions.

• Prepare a regional western spadefoot toad monitoring plan with protocol and sampling
design that can be conducted in conjunction with vernal pool and other wetlands monitoring.
Prepare a management plan to enhance and create western spadefoot habitat. Refine model to
inform development of management and monitoring areas for toads.

• Prepare a regional coast newt monitoring plan with protocol and sampling design that can be
conducted in the limited riparian areas of the county where this species occurs.

Reptiles 

• Continue to monitor and enhance occurrences of previously translocated southwestern pond
turtles at Sycuan Peak Ecological Reserve (Sweetwater watershed), Rancho Jamul Ecological
Reserve (Otay watershed), and Wheatley Preserve (San Dieguito River watershed). Identify,
manage, and translocate southwestern pond turtles to an additional site in the San Diego River
watershed to build the population to sustainable levels.
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Birds 

• Continue to support management of cactus nurseries, coastal cactus wren habitat restoration,
and fire management to protect cactus wren habitat in North and South County.

• Update the 2015 coastal cactus wren habitat conservation and management plan with
recommendations from the 5-year cactus wren reproduction, foraging, and habitat study and
expand to include all occurrences on conserved lands in the MSPA.

• Prepare a coastal cactus wren regional monitoring plan with sampling design, protocols and
monitoring frequency. Continue to conduct surveys and assess habitat conditions on Conserved
Lands in western San Diego County.

• In 2021 and 2022, prepare golden eagle monitoring and management plans. Include
recommendations from the five-year comprehensive golden eagle movement, foraging, nesting,
and genetics study.

• Prepare southwestern willow flycatcher monitoring plan and continue surveys along the San
Luis Rey River and additional watersheds with the potential to support the species. Develop and
implement management recommendations from the five-year reproductive monitoring study.

• Continue to provide technical support to implement priority management actions for the
western burrowing owl as identified in the management plan completed in 2017.

• Working with partners, participate in the statewide tricolored blackbird survey effort to
document presence/absence, estimate numbers, and characterize habitat. Prepare a tricolored
blackbird management plan in coordination with land managers and other partners to enhance
habitat and determine other management needs.

• Survey for breeding northern harriers and document breeding status, habitat, and threat
conditions. Work with partners to prepare a northern harrier management plan.

• Coordinate with land managers to survey for breeding loggerhead shrikes and document
habitat characteristics and threats.

• Work with wildlife agencies, species experts, and land managers to support monitoring and
management actions for western snowy plover, with particular focus on improving the quality
of beach habitats used by wintering plovers.

• Support recovery actions for light-footed Ridgway’s rail, including developing a monitoring
plan, conducting a genetics study, continuing captive propagation efforts, and enhancing and
restoring nesting habitat.

Mammals 

• Support land managers in the implementation of priority management recommendations for roosts
and foraging sites from the Bat Management Plan that includes specific measures for Townsend’s
big-eared bat and pallid bat.
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1.3 Priority 1 Invertebrates Recovery 

The updated MSP has identified nine rare invertebrate species that could be entirely lost within 
San Diego County. Another two species are included as priorities for vegetation focused management 
(see Section 2.1 below). During 2021 and 2022, there are monitoring and management objectives for 
all 11 invertebrate species. 

Achievement Milestones FY 2021–2022 

• Continue Hermes copper butterfly monitoring and habitat assessments to document status
and assess habitats and threats. Continue implementing translocations and monitoring
effectiveness and develop best management practices for captive collection of eggs. Implement
high-priority management actions from the management plan. Work with partners to develop
and implement a monitoring plan that will track long-term status, habitat, and threats to this
species.

• Conduct Harbison dun skipper host plant, adult, larval and hibernation surveys and habitat
assessments. Implement high-priority management actions from the management plan.

• Continue to support surveys for Quino checkerspot butterfly and mapping the host plant
distribution to develop a metapopulation model guiding development of a monitoring plan and
identifying management opportunities to increase connectivity and enhance populations. Prepare a
Quino Habitat Checkerspot butterfly monitoring plan and a management plan and implement
high-priority actions. Develop and include in MSP Seed Collection, Banking, and Bulking Plan a
section for Quino checkerspot forbs, and host plants and implement to restore habitat. Support
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) efforts to captive rear larvae and translocate to reestablish
and augment wild populations.

• Develop and begin implementing a Thorne’s hairstreak monitoring plan based upon previous
monitoring efforts in 2009–2012. Coordinate with updating of Tecate cypress maps and mortality
assessment.

• Support the wildlife agencies and partners in species recovery efforts for Laguna Mountain
skipper. These include monitoring, collecting eggs from gravid females in the wild and lab, and
establishing a translocated population in historic habitat on Laguna Mountain.

• Prepare a section for surveying Crotch’s bumble bee in the pollinator community monitoring
plan. Implement surveys for this species in conjunction with pollinator community monitoring
associated with coastal sage scrub, chaparral, and grassland vegetation monitoring.

• Provide technical support to land managers for implementation of vegetation and species
monitoring and management for vernal pool invertebrate species, San Diego fairy shrimp and
Riverside fairy shrimp (and western spadefoot toad where suitable conditions are present).
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1.4 General Stressors and Threats Management 

There are numerous existing and newly emerging threats in the San Diego region that need ongoing 
management for the long-term persistence of native species (see Vol 2 of MSP).  

Achievement Milestones FY 2021–2022 

• Provide technical support for the management of tern sites at Mission Bay Park to support
successful breeding of California least tern. Work with wildlife agencies, land managers, and
other partners to improve predator control, including identifying a place to temporarily house
birds of prey removed from tern colonies.

• Provide technical support for the eradication of feral pigs in San Diego County.

• Implement high-priority management actions identified in the Invasive Animal Strategic Plan.
Complete and implement an invasive animal database and early detection rapid response system.

• In collaboration with statewide efforts, continue to provide funding for shothole borer-
Fusarium complex monitoring, management, and research and education to formulate and
implement management actions. Include riparian bird community monitoring to document
effects of shothole borer-Fusarium complex on breeding birds.

• Implement management actions based on the recommendations from the completed Argentine
ant and urban runoff studies. Continue monitoring water flows and climatic data to inform the
Aquatic Index of Biological Integrity. Prepare a comprehensive hydrology management plan.

• Provide technical assistance to model habitat suitability for MSP species under alternative
future climate change scenarios. Conduct a spatially explicit vulnerability assessment of
potential climate change impacts to Conserved Lands across the MSP area. Model response of
animal occurrences to climate variability.

2.0 Promote Native Vegetation Communities. 

2.1 Vegetation Community Monitoring and Recovery 

Vegetation communities serve as habitat for priority plant and animal species and as surrogates for 
ecosystem health. Changes in the vegetation communities due to fires, invasive species, droughts, 
climate change, and other factors may be causing a landscape-level change to these communities.  

Achievement Milestones FY 2021–2022 

• Continue to develop and implement regional vegetation monitoring strategy to determine
ecological integrity of coastal sage scrub, chaparral, and grassland in the San Diego region.
Continue development and evaluation of the remote imagery and Lidar based ecological
integrity landscape model to detect change in shrub and invasive grass cover over time.
Complete and implement long-term monitoring plan for coastal sage scrub, chaparral, and
grassland vegetation that includes surveying VF plant and animal species (11 rare plant species,
Blainville’s horned lizard, Bell’s sparrow, grasshopper sparrow, San Diego black-tailed jackrabbit).
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• Complete ecological integrity landscape model based on Lidar and remote imagery to
identify levels of tree mortality over time for riparian and oak woodlands. Develop long-term
oak woodland and riparian forest and scrub monitoring plan that includes sections for VF plant
and animal species (two-striped garter snake, yellow-breasted chat) associated with these
communities.

• Initiate development of a combined salt marsh, foredune, beach, salt pan, and coastal
strand vegetation monitoring plan that includes sections for VF animal species (Coulter’s
saltbush, southern tarplant, wandering skipper, Belding’s savannah sparrow). Prepare sections for
surveying tiger beetles in this vegetation monitoring plan.

• Initiate development of a grazing monitoring plan and implement the study in collaboration
with researchers, land managers and other partners to evaluate the use of grazing as a large-
scale management tool. Assess effectiveness of grazing to reduce fire risk, control invasive non-
native grasses and forbs and restore ecological integrity, and benefit MSP species in coastal sage
scrub and grassland habitats.

2.2 Proactive Wildfire Planning and Management 

Large wildfires in 2003 and 2007, plus more recent smaller wildfires, have severely impacted 
populations of key species identified as critical by the MSP and their habitats. Management action to 
reduce threats pre- and post-fire and during suppression need to be implemented.  

Achievement Milestones FY 2021–2022 

• Support preparation of a Fire Ignition Reduction Plan with specific recommendations to
prevent wildfire ignitions affecting Conserved Lands in the MSP area.

• Develop a regional MSP Resource Avoidance Areas Map integrated into fire agencies’
Wildland Fire Decision Support Systems and preparation of Preserve Fire Management Plans for
Conserved Lands.

• Support establishment of a Wildland Fire Resource Advisor Program for locally owned lands
that integrates with federal and state programs.

2.3 Invasive Plant Species Management 

Invasive plants pose a threat to existing native plants and increase the risk of wildfires by changing the 
natural ecosystem. In 2012, an Invasive Plant Strategic Plan was completed for managing invasive plant 
species in San Diego County.  

Achievement Milestones FY 2021–2022 

• Continue to work with the County of San Diego Department of Agriculture, Weights, and
Measures to implement the Invasive Plant Strategic Plan Early Detection Rapid Response (EDRR)
management for Level 1, 2, and 3 invasive plant species. Initiate work with invasive plant
coordinator and contractor to implement regional management strategy for Oncosiphon
piluliferum in priority areas, treatment of Level 3, 4 and 5 invasive plants at high-priority MSP
species occurrences, retreatment of Arundo donax, and treatment of EDRR shrub and tree
species that are difficult to treat.
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2.4 Updated Vegetation Mapping 

Vegetation mapping of the County is essential for tracking changes in vegetation cover on Conserved 
Lands through time. A vegetation classification system was developed, and a vegetation map was 
produced for western San Diego County in 2012, with further refinements in 2014. 

Achievement Milestones FY 2021–2022 

• Update regional vegetation mapping for the MSP Area using vegetation community classification
established in the 2014 vegetation map.

2.5 Enforcement 

Non-authorized use of the preserve system continues to cause impacts to MSP species and their 
habitats and increase the costs of habitat maintenance and restoration.  

Achievement Milestones FY 2021–2022 

• Support preserve managers and landowners in enforcement of unauthorized activities on open
space lands. Work with local jurisdictions to evaluate and promote opportunities to work with
local law enforcement staff similar to efforts completed in FY 2017–2018 with cities of
San Diego and Carlsbad.

2.6 Preserve Level Management Plan Standardization 

Integration of the MSP goals and objectives into preserve level management plans will provide better 
coordination between regional and preserve level data collection and MSP land managers management 
and monitoring efforts.  

Achievement Milestones FY 2021–2022 

• No milestones are included in the FY 2021–2022 Work Plan at this time.

2.7 Land Management Implementation (e.g., grants) 

The EMP Land Management Grant Program has been an important source of funding for 
implementing management actions to benefit MSP species and their habitats in the San Diego region. 

Achievement Milestones FY 2021–2022 

• Develop a 10th cycle of land management grants, focusing on implementation of the MSP goals,
leading to a request for proposals in FY 2021.

2.8 Emergency Land Management Fund 

An Emergency Land Management Fund has been established for use in large-scale emergency situations 
impacting MSP species and their habitats and or which known management options are available.  
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Achievement Milestones FY 2021–2022 

• Make $400,000 Emergency Land Management Fund available if needed.

3.0 Improve Wildlife Movement. 

3.1 Wildlife Corridor and Linkages Monitoring 

Species need to move to maintain population size and genetic diversity. In a landscape fragmented by 
urban development and linear infrastructure, restrictions to movement could result in a risk of 
extinction or extirpation. 

Achievement Milestones FY 2021–2022 

• Work with land managers to implement management actions based on the results of studies
that evaluated the genetic connectivity of horned lizards throughout the MSP.

• Continue developing a long-term monitoring plan for mountain lions in the San Diego region
to evaluate population trends. Collaborate with Orange and Riverside counties to improve
regional connectivity. Implement high-priority actions to improve mountain lion connectivity
identified in the mountain lion linkage assessments for San Diego County. Test deterrent
methods to reduce livestock losses in areas of the County with high depredation pressures.

• Work with partners to develop and implement a regionwide camera monitoring strategy for
wildlife connectivity and linkage function. Develop a quantitative linkage monitoring plan.

• Continue the study begun in 2014 to determine the locations and movement of American badgers
in western San Diego County, assess habitat and threats, and examine ways to improve badger
connectivity and reduce mortality. Prepare a specific management plan with recommendations for
badger habitat management and for connectivity enhancement within the Management Strategic
Planning Area.

• Continue to support and work with partners to implement the existing linkage improvement
recommendations from previous studies at prioritized locations in San Diego County.

• Support local efforts to implement the State Route 94 and SR 67 Wildlife Infrastructure Plans.

• In 2021, prepare a monitoring plan to survey pollinator communities and assess ecological
integrity of pollinator functions in coastal sage scrub, chaparral, forblands, and grasslands
across the MSPA.

4.0 Promote Regional Coordination. 

4.1 – 4.5 San Diego Management and Monitoring Program 

The San Diego Management and Monitoring Program (SDMMP.com) was established by SANDAG in 
2008 to provide a regionally coordinated, scientific approach to management and biological 
monitoring of rare plant and animal species on Conserved Lands in San Diego County. The SDMMP is 
the first program of its kind to help bring cities, counties, wildlife agencies, military, consulting firms, 
education, and non-profit entities together to develop and implement regional land management and 
biological monitoring objectives across NCCP boundaries. The SDMMP is fully funded by SANDAG and 
is embedded with the San Diego Field Office of the USGS. There are currently five positions in the 
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SDMMP, which include the Program Administrator, Management and Monitoring Coordinator, Senior 
Ecologist, Geographic Information System (GIS) Manager, and Data Manager.  

Achievement Milestone FY 2021–2022 

• Fund the following positions as needed: SDMMP Program Administrator, Management and
Monitoring Coordinator, Senior Ecologist, GIS Manager, and Data Manager.

• Implement the updated MSP and all incorporated strategic plan elements (Connectivity, Fire,
Monitoring).

• Support the SDMMP and stakeholders in MSP implementation by creating and managing GIS
viewers, maps and map layers, webpage content, data analysis, and databases.

• Collaborate with the military and other regional conservation planning programs to promote
intraregional and interregional habitat conservation planning in Southern California.

• Provide a quantitative and qualitative assessment on the status of regional management and
monitoring efforts.

• Hold regular meetings with stakeholders to collaborate on regional management and monitoring
projects.

• Provide regional science support and data analysis of regional management and monitoring data.

• Update and manage the Conserved Lands Database.

• Refine the output products of the regional database, increase availability of data sets to preserve
managers, and provide preformatted data reports to interested stakeholders.

• Incorporate all data from regional biological assessments into the regional master occurrence
database for analysis.

• Work with SANDAG and partners to develop regional metrics to track the health of the preserve
system and present to the public.

4.6 Conserved Lands Database Management 

The SDMMP has assumed management of the Conserved Lands Database under GIS Support. 

Achievement Milestone FY 2021–2022 

• Continue to update the Conserved Lands Database as more lands are acquired.

4.7 Administrative & Science Support 

Achievement Milestone FY 2021–2022 

• Provide regional science, technical support and data analysis of regional management and
monitoring data and reports. Work with outside entity to develop regional metrics to track
health of the preserve system and present to the public.
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A B F G

# Strategic Goal FY 21 
Allocation

Proposed FY 22 
Allocation Comments

1 Promote key sensitive species 

1.1 Rare and Endemic Plant Monitoring and Recovery $370,000 $569,082

Continue to facilitate monitoring by local jurisdictions and contract a consultant to fill the gaps in monitoring for FY 2022. Included funding 
to analyze the genetics for the Orcutt's spineflower in partnership with the Navy. Remaining funds will be used for analysis of all the rare 
plant monitoring data to provide recommendations for monitoring and management.  

1.2 Vertebrate Monitoring and Recovery $622,220 $556,157
Continue funding species habitat recovery.

1.3 Invertebrate Monitoring and Recovery $130,000 $71,713 Continue to work with contractors on rare butterfly monitoring and management.

1.4 General Stressors and Threats Management  $245,000 $122,946
Continue to work with partners to implement the Invasive Animal Management Plan. Continue to work with partners to tie urban runoff 
studies and the Aquatic Index of Biological Integrity to be consistent with MS4 permits.  

Subtotal  $1,367,220 $1,319,898
2 Promote native vegetation communities 

2.1 Vegetation Community Monitoring and Recovery $57,464 $215,676
Continue with regional vegetation monitoring protocol development and testing. Continue with the development and implementation of a 
grazing plan in coordination with land managers.   

2.2 Pro-active Wildfire Planning and Management $0 $0
No additional funding needed.  Use of existing funds to continue the development of a Fire Ignition Reduction Plan; a regional Resource 
Avoidance Area Map integrated into fire agencies’ Wildland Fire Decision Support Systems; and preparation of Preserve Fire 
Management Plans for Conserved Lands.

2.3 Invasive Plant Species Management $554,480 $0
No additional funding needed. Continue to work with County of San Diego Agriculture to strategically reduce invasive species in the 
region.

2.4 Updated Vegetation Mapping $0 $636,839
Funding added to work with a contractor to update the regional vegetation mapping for the MSP Area.

2.5 Enforcement $0 $0
No additional funding needed. Continue to work with local jurisdictions to start multiple pilot efforts.

2.6 Preserve level management plan standardization $0 $0 No additional funding needed.

2.7 Land Management Implementation (e.g., grants) $1,000,000 $600,000
Funding included for the 11th cycle of Land Management Grants.

2.8 Emergency Land Management Fund $0 $0 No additional funding needed.

Subtotal  $1,611,944 $1,452,515
3 Improve wildlife movement 

3.1 Wildlife Corridor and Linkages Monitoring $192,978 $295,000
Continue to work with partners and contract a consultant to implement regional wildlife movement monitoring using motion cameras.  
Included funding to continue monitoring badgers and start the development of a monitoring and management plan. 

Subtotal  $192,978 $295,000
4 Promote regional coordination 

4.1 Program Administrator $0 $0
No additional funding needed.

4.2 Management & Monitoring Coordinator $75,604 $85,825
Continue to work under existing contracts for FY 2022.

4.3 Biologist $204,531 $250,000
Continue to work under existing contracts for FY 2022.

4.4 GIS Support $203,283 $276,967
Continue to work under existing contracts for FY 2022.

4.5 Database Development and Support $269,440 $284,393
Continue to work under existing contracts for FY 2022.

4.6 Conserved Lands Database Management $0 $0
Continue to work under existing contracts for FY 2022.

4.7 Administrative & Science Support $75,000 $35,402

Continue to work under existing contracts for FY 2022.  Work with an outside entity to help develop tools to communicate the Preserve 
Metrics report to the public. Provide regional science, technical support and data analysis of regional management and monitoring data 
and reports.  Provide funding for monitoring to inform the strategies and actions in support of the eradication of wild pigs. 

Subtotal  $827,858 $932,587

TOTAL FUNDING STRATEGY $4,000,000 $4,000,000

TABLE 1 - Recommended FY 2022 Allocation for Habitat Conservation Fund
Attachment 2
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